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ABSTRACT

ô,,¡c-'^'r --+-'^ r^ .^ ) differential cross sectionsYqqÐrsf aò Lru \p ¡ rr u

have been measured for I 3C for laboratorv aneles from 30o to
r r aVl5t.l ì¡S'tnçr D1.'Otôn eneyrøleS ôt ')') \ './\ H {fl \ :nri l/.4 MeV.) Le 

' 
v )

fAS neutr.ons were detected by means of the University of

M:nifnhe l'rzr.-ì nfr-on T.ahor':fnnrz nerr-|r.on f¡'me nf fliohf f:nilitr¡vj urv L! vrr luvvr ¡¡u u ur v¡¡ r rrót¡ L ¿ uurf I LJ .

The detector was a liquid scintillaton (NE2l-3), used at

flisht Daths ransins from 4m to 6m.---Ò"
The experiment vras per:formed in p::eparation for the

ma¡¡r,¡¡man{- ^f nol arf z.atior ^-r ---'r..^-'.^ø Dor^7er for' tnelltsaÐul Eitlcll L U L Pvlal I4@ Llvll OllU Olloty ù¿116 Ll

'l a.^¿same '"C(prn6) reaction. Conzettrs Theorem (Conzett, 1974)

--+---F^^ +1--+ ^f laf"iZatiOn Sholll j be ect ¡al +^ ^* ^r ---.: - -srares Inaï po_Lall_zaTlon sr-_*_ _a*__ To ana_Lyzl_ng power

fnr- ln - n ) r-aenf i onq I 'í nk'i no 'i enh¡r-'i r-' :naì ^^ --Þ--F^ê Tìon¡r--f v! \p¡rrl r çau rrvvu! rç urruf UÈ; ù LaLEÞ. uvyq!

tures from P=A may yield information about charge symmetry

bneakins and êqrzmmetr-in sn'in fl in nr.oh¡hil itv. The Dresentjl-

study has confirmed the suitability of the facility and the
p - A rlyialoì.ãm 'iq rlrar.ìêêd'íno

The 13C(prn) data are compared with predictions of

the Lane optical model- (Lane 1962 , Satchler 1969), which

nr.edic'f s ln-n) al¡et'ir'- ln-.^\ -'^r -^*in ¡nd ln n) el_asticytçuJeLù \Pry,/ ÇIaÐLfu¡ \p¡ll,/ quoòaglGùLIU allu \lIrlr,, t

obsenvables from a single isospin dependent potential. Cal-

cul at j ons ¡e¡fo¡med using a.r ênêr,o\z dpncndent T,¡ne nôtential-uu¿r¡5 q¡¡

(Patter-son et al.. 1976) foi:mul-ated fo:r heavier nuclei

(A>40) give only fair agreement with the data. By using a

Lane potential- deduced from globaJ- Ip-she1t neutnon and

proton potentials (l¡Jatson et al-. l-969), the agreement with



ii

the data is considerably improved. The results indicate

that the strengths assigned to the isospin dependent part of

the Lane potential are nearly cornect, but that the geometry

must be altered. Thene is some indication that a surface

ne¡ked for-m factor for the neal isospin dependent potential

m:r¡ Ïra 7,ê¡¡r'r¡'ne¿ to ¡enr.odlleo tho qh¡ne of the anøUl ai. diS-rlruj !u r vYuf r gu uv ! uPr

tributions.

An existing liquid hetium neutron polarimeter has

been used as a scintill-ating liquid argon tanget. It is

found that the scintil-lations induced in liquid angon by

fast neutnons are of low intensity but are adequate to permit

the use of an associated particle system for reducing back-

ground and with a moderate amount of shielding a cl-ean

scattering experiment can be performed. A "r:ecipe" is

-j.ron fnn nnnrlrrnìno l-riolr nì'-'l-'+-- f -i^"-:l ^'i*^'1 " andl.- - JUuIIIB .Ll-LBll (1 ud-Ll- Ly -L-Lgu-LLl d-r'Ëurr ùrrrlyrJ

economically.

Cross sections for proton induced K-shell ionization

have been measu::ed at proton enengies of 24, 32 and 44 MeV

incident on targets of gol-d, eunopium, sil-ver', rubidium and

ôôrrrrêr,- These ãr'ê âmc>nø the finst data in this energy range.

The data are compared to the results of P\,fBA cal-culations

and found to be consistent with these results. K./K^, inten-
6Ct

sity natios ane measuned for each target and ener:gy. A

check is made for possible dependence of the Kß/K* i:atio

upon the energy of the inducing proton but, to the accuracy

nf fhe exner.íment- nô slic.h enerìsv rìeoendence is found. Thev! uif u u^yur lr¡rç¡¿ u t --r ""-
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measured K^/K^. natios are found to be in aøreement w'i th the--13 -'cl¿

fhannofìn:r -redictions of Scofield (1974).vJ

CaIcul-ations ane made of the spectrum of I'transition

radiationt' emitted when 35 Mev protons cross the inter.face
L^+.,^^* ^-J +-t f iDerween a vacuum and a metalfic target. The intensity is

found to fall sharply in the ultr.aviotet. An estimate is

made of the transition radiation appearing in the x-ray parr

of thp snentr-tlm dunins a tr¡nìc'¡l nr ofon inrìrroprì 1¿-'r.â\z avno¡i-r¡ruuvuu 
^-t 

qJ ç^Pçr !-

ment and it is found to be insienificant.
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PREFACE

The experimental work descnibed in this thesis \,^/as

undertaken over a period of time from mid 1976 to late 1979.

Thev ãre nnesented here in reVerSe ChfOnolosical or.der,- thev u! ou ulf! vtf vf v6rçqr v! uur , L¡rç

1?^¡'"C(prn) work being the most necent.

The K-shell ionization measurements ireDresent a

¡nmnl of aÀ nn^crr.ì:m Snma L?Ofk iS COntinUing.. On the ìlSe Ofuvr¡ L!¡¡u¿¡¡å

Þroton induced x-ray emmission for elemental analysis, but

the ionization cross section measurements reported are

complete and the nesults published (Ramsay t McKee, 1978;

Ramsay et af., 1978; Kamal et âf., 1980).

The wor-k on the liquid argon target is part of an

on-going (prn) program, but that part reported here is sel-f

contained (Ramsav et af., 1980).

The ttC(prn)13N experiment is the most recent and

mnqi_ nnmrrl ov Of the thr.ee. It iS the f irst exoer-ime,nt in a. r u L¡rs r rr r u u^Pçr rtfrÇtr

prognam being undertaken at the University of Manitoba
ñrr^'l^{--^- r -L3r'Ator.v fn sfrlrìv (n-n) r.e¡otions 'linkino -*-1^-vJulvLrvlr !qUU- J -- uuuuJ \yrrr,/ !çqu __--_-_--o dild_L(JB

states of mir:ror nuclei.

The 13C(prn) chapter is the most comprehensive.

Since much exoerimentaI and data neduction teehnicrue is! uuuv Lavrl Lvu¡¡r1!Yuu

common to the three chapters, f have attempted to avoid
rìnrrênêqqÃn\r .luOf icat j on of detail_S. FOn examnl e - the ef eC_4vsurvif vf usLqIIù. tVI ç^qllrylçt L¡Iç

tnonics in chapten one is the most sophisticated and is

described in detail-. The el-ectronics in the other chaptens

is essentì,=lly ¿ sub-set of this.
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It

refenence

l_s

f ol:

honecl that this thesis

those continuing with

will- form a useful

the (prt) program.
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CHAPTER 1

THE (p,.) REACTION ON i 3C



1. 1 TNTRODUCTION

The t tC(prns ) 131{ exper.iment descnibed in this chapter

is the first in a senies of experiments designed to study

(prn) reactions linking isobaric analog states of minror

nuclei. The interesting thing about such reactions is that

it is possible to consider the target and residual nucleus

to be the same except for the direction of their isospin.

The 13C and 13N gnound states, for exampÌe, both have spin

%, negative parity, and al-most the same mass. The only

difference is change state. They can thus be thought of as

different isospin states of the same isospin ! (f = ,4)

ItparticJ-err in the same sense that the proton and neutron can

be considered to be T3 = -a4 and T, = ,-r. states of the same

T = | nucleon, or that the 'fi ) no and r* alle considered

different isospin states of a T = I pion.

In the context of the above isospin formalism, (prn)

reactions Ìeading to the isobaric analog state of the target
2Tõ c jmnì rz ^r astic scatterins. with isosnin f I in- Bec'ause ofoLq L Lvr r¡rõ ruvul/rrt r J¿},. UçU(

this simpticity such reactions are sometimes neferred to as

ll^,,---'^r -^+-:^llULIOùfçJO.Þ LIU

If isospin is a good quantum numben for the reaction

and the only change is in isospin projection, then this has

severaf implications. One is that the (p,p) elastic, (prn)

quasielastic, and (nrn) efastic processes can al_l be de-

scnibed by a single Lane model- (Lane, 1gG2 ; Satchle::, 196g )

optical potential, U = Uo + 4(Ì.il].lr/A, where È is the
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isospin of the tanget, Ì th. isospin of the proj ectile, and

A the atomic number of the target.

Another consequence of isospin conservation is

Conzettts Theorem (Conzett, 1974) which states that the

analyzing power, A(O), in the reaction A(É,n)B should be

equal to the polanization, P(O), in the reaction A(p,ñ)e,

provided A and B are isobaric analog states - i.e. that

A(p,n) B is quasiel-astic.

Whil-e the results of the Lane model and of Conzettrs

Theonem ane based only on the assumption that the (prn)

reaction involved connects isobaric analog states, one

would expect the resul-ts to be more nearly correct if the

tarset and nesidual nucfeus are members of an isospin doubfet

(miruor nuclei - T = Lr) than if they are members of a larger

isospin multiplet. This is because a AT¡ = I (prt) transi-

tion between members of an isospin doub]et corresponds to a

lBOo rotation in isospin sÐace and invariance under this

oper.ation only requires the l-imited assumption of charge

symmetry. On the other hand, conservation of isospin for a

ATs = I transition between membens of a larger (T>1) isospin

multiplet requires complete rotational- invariance in isospin

^ ..1^ -: ^ì^D!,auE wrrrurr rs synonymous with the more general (and fess

wel-l- established) assumption of charge independence.

Data of Bvrd (1978) fon the minror reaction
tuN(prn)rs0 at energies up to 12 MeV suggest a discrepancy

between P and A" According to Conzettrs Theorem, such dis-
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cnepancies indicate a breaking of change symmetry. Bynd

points out by means of fair"ty simple arguments credited to
Arno]d (\977) that P I A al_so means that spin flip probabil--

ity must be assymetnie - that is, the cross section for

tnansition from a spin up proton to a spin down neutnon must

be different from the cross section for transition from a

qni n rlnr^rn ñnn'l-nn J-nvvvvir yrvLvr¿ "y a ù'Patt uI/ ¡ruuLrv¡1.

ment is saying the sa:ne thing as conzettrs Theorem is nor

cl-ea:r. Careful- measurements of P and A at a series of

ener.gies wil-f help to answer this question.

I,Ve intend to extend the l sN(prn) measures of Byr.d

tO highen erìeÐ-1' =nrl .'ol I stlrIr¡ f he \zê.¡n\/ q r'mi I :ne¡ru! óy ) qrlu oò wL __ . _- J

t'C(prn) 13N neaction. It \,vas consider-ed best to start the

experimental program with the trC(prn)13N reaction. The i3C

target can be made thicker than the I sN target, which is
important because the porarized beam intensity is expected

to be initially quite l-ow. fn addition the 13C tanget is

self supponting. This means that no background from a gas

cel-l- is present and makes it easier to ensure that the rest
of the exnei.iment is workins n¡oner"lrz-wv! r\¿¡ró I/r vye! ¿J .

l,Ve have measured I 3C (p.n) 1 3N differential cross

sections at energies of 22.5) 25.8,30.s, and 37.4 }{ev for
laboratony angles between 30o and 1s0o. This experiment

provided a very va]uabl-e test of the experimental- equipment

and procedune, and the measured cross sections permit accu-

nate pnedictions to be made of the running time r"equined fon
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the ttC(Érn)ttN expeniment. Al-so, these cross section

measurements are a good means of investigating the I 3C

plus nucl-eon Lane potential. The balance of this chapten is

devoted to detail-s of the experiment and its interpr"etation

within the context of the Lane model-.
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I"2 THEORET]CAL BACKGROUND

L.2.7 The Lane Optical Potential

Conventional optical potentials of the form U=V+i\'rl

have been quite successful in describing nucl-eon nucleus

el-astic scattening. In practiee one adjusts the strength

and shape of V and W to fit (prp) and (nrn) data. "Gl_obal_"

onti'cal Dôten+j -'r ^ ; r" np f i ts to onoton and neutr:onvP LIUq¿ }Jv uul¡ LlOIù : Pr vv rulrró

data for a wide rang'e of nuclei (e.g. Becchetti and Greenlees,

1969) are always found to require a "symmetny term'r

pr.oportional to (N-Z)/4. Such a potential can be w::itten
ll\l 

-/, 
1

U=U0a l-;-lull^i 1-1

r^7her-e the neøati ve sisn is for- nr.otons and the oositive

sign for neutrons. Uo and Ui are in general- complex and

Ur is positive so U will be more attractive for protons in

the case of a nucleus with neutnon excess. That this should

be the case is a dinect consequence of the Pauli principle.
3

The strongest fonce is between panticles in the S state

which because of the Paufi principle is allowed only for

unlike panticles. As a resul-t incident protons interact

mainly with neutrons and find a neutron rich nucleus more

attractive. The neveltse wil-l be true for neutrons. If N=Z

of course the symmetry ter^m wil-l be ze?o and the only

difference between proton and neutnon potentials wifl be

Coulomb.

It was pointed out by Lane (1962) that a molre

satisfactony way of wniting a potential such as 1-1 was



the periodic table.

A much more direct way of measuning U1 is by means

of (prn) reactions leading to the isobaric analog state
(IAS) of the tanget and it is here that the Lane representa-

tion (equation 7-2) shows its main fonmal advantage. The

expansion of (t.È) contains not only the tsTs term giving

(prp) and (nrn) potentials, but al-so a t,T term predicting

the (prn) transition to the isobanic analog state. In fact,

as wil-l be shown shortly, fhe whol-e interaction responsible
fnv- qrrr.Ìr rlnrr:SielaStiCt tnansitions is simply

^ f ^ñ\'4u - (¡lulp> = "(t' u.pnA

Thus it is evident that the quasielastic (prr) reaction

nrov'í ries å \/erv sensi tì ve toof f or inveStisati ns the rìô+:; I ôyvrJ urve Lvvr f,vr rltvçùLróuLrlró L¡¡9 UELGIIÞ

of U1

7.2.3 Matr-ix Elements of the Lane Potential

The above relation may be deduced from expansion of
the quantity l.t in tenms of r-aising and lowening operators.

++
t.i = r-2(t+T_+t_T*)+t3T3 1-3

wher^e, as in the usual- angular momentum relation,

T, = Tt 1 iTz. The action of fhe na'ísinø and lowening

nnora:i- nnc i c given by

T*lT,Ts> =@lT,Tr11>
f ìr.

= j {rtr¡+1) (TTr r)lrlT,T,t1tt)
fn particulan (nuclean gnound state with t = Ts )

T lT-T- = ()rl%rr_- rl','.1'> = I't 1,) - lT,t_a> 1_4a

T*|T,T-1> = (zr)alt,t, 1-4b



vo l-un E. ee r s ta t us wh ich

innnmo orlrrn¡Èi ^- ô-J, EUULGLTVlt, 4tlg

been obtained at earlier vlsits. The authors noted that there

r^/ere fewer schizophrenics among the volunteers and therefore

concluded Lhat degree of psychopathology influences volunteering.

FurEhernore, they believed that the participants were more

motivated about Eheir treatment. patient records obtained at

soroe undisclosed tine after the study were exarnined and they

demonstrated tíat 57"/" of those who had volunteered had also

continued therapy or been referred elsewhere. on the oEher hand,

69% of. nonvolunteers had termlnated early fron the program.

The s Ludy is impo rtant since it sugges ts that

nonparticipants are also noncompliant. Thus, participants may

form a select sampre with respect co cornpliance. However, it is

possibre thaE the contact with j-nvestigators and t.he consequences

of a request to vol-unteer in this situation mav have

dlfferentially affected later attendance in Lhe clinic and.

therefore, participants in general nay not necessarily be more

conpliant. conversely and equally important, prior experiences

of patients in the clinic may have lnfruenced. tend.ency to

vo l-unt ee r .

It appears then, that it is still

selection methods result in the creati-on

Therefore , the p resent s Cudy vras des

was compared with I'ÍMPI, occupation,

psychiatric diagnosis, all of which had

knov¡n ivhether qrmnl a

ù4urPIc.

prior

blood

i orr ed

not

of I i ^- r@ LVUIPIIdtlL

to examine

comnli¡nr-r' nF n¡rfìciñ.ñfc n,r'l ¡¡i¡i-^-Lvr¡rPrrúrlLc ur ._,_P-,lts in a
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I,r/e see that T conver:ts the tanget in isospin state

It,tt to its analog, lT,T-1>. Similanly t+ wil-l- convert a

pnoton, l2r-t4), to a neutron, l%r%>.

Let the initial state of proton and tanget nucl-eus

(pnoton-core state) and the final neutron-analog state be

repl?esented in the f oll-owing way 3 -

initiat- state: lt,tt l%,-%, = lpct a T-L- Cd

final state: , lr,r-r>l%,r2> = lnA> 1-5b

The matr.ix el-ement of U between these isospin states is then

U = <nAlulpc>
pn

= P <nali.È¡pc'

= 4^ ' <nA lt, r lpc>lì'-r

and since t*L lT,T>l'.r,-,4.,
7,

= (2Tf'lt,T-f>l

U = <nAlulpc>pn

U = <DClulnR>
np

Tnnllldino fôr, 't^-l-^-^¡a l-ÌraUL]IIIIJIC LCIICÞÞ LIIE

el-ements we have then
?T

U^^ = Uo -t:Ur
Pvn

)T
U_^ = Uo +FUI

IIU N

rr -,, ,2(T-1),,U ^ - L,n T------;-- Ül
r lf1 fl

r,
TT _TT _2(2Tfi'
'ptr-'arp- -Ã-"1

For a mirnor transition (T=%) these become

we have

Dflrrf ra|Iy t

7-

'4r'4> = (zTf lnA>
¡ t amh.

_ ¿\¿t) TT

-A-tl
!-

2(2T12,.
= 

- 

ltr

^-ln

tnivial diasonal- matrix

_L- Od

1- 6b

1- 6c

1- 6d
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Eouations 1-J ar.e ârlÐyror.¡r'iate for the

rrnrlar q'J-rrârz

1 ) lr 'fl.ra l-nrrnl ad I'nrr:f i ancL.L.a f ¡ts VVU}/ILU lYUqLlv¡Iù

The Schnödinger equation fon nel-ative motion may be

(H-E)l,l,t - 0 )\^initten

in detail-,
É2

t2u

whene u is the neduced mass, U the charge independent Lane

potential, U^ the electrostatic potential felt by a Droton,
I

E the relative ene-nsv of the nr-ofon tar.set svstem and AE,-p --c
the Coulomb displacement energy of the analog state. For

+l-^ .,'^r -^r-i ¡ ln n I na:nf i6¡ Atr; = _Q, \,vhere a is the aLlIs L1L¿AùasJO-ÞLJU \Ptrrl !çar 
u

vafue of the reaction. Note that for neutrons (4 ='a) the

electrostatic term is zero and the last term. E -(%+t. )AE- p c'
becomes E^ +Q which is just the neutron energy (centre of mass

r

cr¡ctaml Fa¡ OnOtOnS the tefm iS EvJv|9J!L/.Þ.

Because of the t.Û coupl-ing between the target and

i+-- ¡---r^- -+afe- fhe sfafe lrh> ma\/ he r"rnittenJ LD OTIAIUË Þ Le LÇ 1 Lrrç Ð Lq Lú | V - irroy UE W

lr¡> - Y lpC>+ Y lnA>,Tì'r
1-B



rFL^ 1-¡1-¡ the Ðï,Õd.ct .i s^^^ì - õ-F--F^- ôf 6r.t i.t ãti ons 1-5 andIIIC J\.e LÞ d-I'g -JUÞPJII 
D La Lçù vr çYuq L¿vr¡Ð

y and y ane wave functions for the relative motion of the'Ð "n
nroton-coÌae and neutron-ana I clø svstems resneeti ve'l v -vt v Lvrl

Taking <pClH-Elü> and <nnlH-f lr¡> to project out the lpC,

and lrrAt components and making use of the matrix elements

1-6 sives the ¡orrnl arì Êrì rr¡tiOnS

UrY-"n

a t am +á.l\¿r)

- 

ll: vA "',t)
r

-L-Jd

_L-vlJ

-l 1 rì-I-]UÕ

1-1 0b

= lJ^+ U^ is thePUU
nrr¡f nn -

N¡\

( 2,2 alrt-' 1\

lr- V-+U¡+ 
^ 

Lh - \L-
tL$ n P

which mav be vJnitten rather

(K+U -E )V : _IJ Yp p 'p pn'n
(X+U -E )v = =U v-n -h 'tr - -np þ

where K is the kinetic enersv oÐe-rìåtor": Up

(-r-2 ^ ,.r I r(rrþ
l-m ,'+uo - fiur +u" -Eo I L\*ts - r ) y

AS

I
-AE ) lvc j'n

nc¡flrz

nnf anl_ i:l ovnor'i onr-od Ìrrz tÌ'la nrnf r¡n n:mel r¡ tho l,¡ne

r..lr'ê noienfi¡'l n'l rrq the elentr.oqfeii¡ Tlrl+^-+':-'l ' TT
r - - --- Pf UÐ LIIç çf çU L! VÐ L@ UIU lJv Lgll LIAf I U* -

the Lane neutron-analog potential experienced by the

Tpn

wheire Y,ì-)
r

nrlf on-i ncr nêtìl-ya^- . E
vu Lóv¿¡¡6 ¿reu Lr'vlI t I' aù Lllç

in¡idont nr.ofnn nlrrq f¡nøef nrrr.leuq srzsfem: E ìs the nanj_¡auY u uÉllL 9 -n Iù Lllç usll LI s

of mass energy for the outgoing neutron plus anafog state

residual nucleus system; U-- = U-^ = 2(2tfâU, te is thepn np

^a"n-ì-ina J-anm If U** - 0 the equatiOns are decoupled andLvuy¿¿¡16"np

\,.7e would have sepal:ate proton and neutron equations.

From establ-ished scattering theory (e.g. Messiah,

1965) the (p,r) transition ampJ-itude is given by

( r \+ 'r(+-+)_- , ^ (+) .q= lv\-/"<nAl+\!.r/U lpC>v, o-rj'no ' f\ 'p

is the exact solution of the coupl-ed equations
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'r 1n -'^r " is the homoseneous solution of 'l -l0h- found hr¡r-l u o-11(1 À.^ ¡rvJ,.vóurIeOUS ttO-LIJII_On

setting the right hand side equaf to zero. The (+) and (-)
nefer to asymptoticalty incoming on outgoing boundary

conditions.

Applying the pnevious resuft (1-6) for the matnix
el omenf oir¡oc

2()Tþ ( r-l* r+l
T__ = Ë lL.^, UrL.', drn l_11pnp

fn terms of this transition anplitude the differentia] cross

section is
àn(,, 12wtutJ\ 'nÀÕ tr)-+( |udútLItlLt- \/K

TIY

l2TIpnl

\,Vhefe K and k âr.ê J-Jro narrf¡nn :nd nnntg¡ nelative WaVe-il *--- "Þ r'lr v L

number^s.

ff the coupling tenm is smal_l_ it is possibl_e to
noo] anJ. ì + =-d r en] ¡no the eXaCt SOI_UtiOn X_ With thev^qu L ovlu Lau 

r

homos'eneous solution of the fir^st eouation. This nesultsL vYuq Lr

in the Distorted \,Vave Bonn App::oximation (DI,^/BA) fo:r the
+*-.^^':+-'^* --nl r'l-rrda Ënn nUCl_ei With A>40 the eo¡nlL|attÞr LI(Jtt cuttP!! L uuç. ! v! JIU(jIeI WJ_I.tl .á\ *Ang

term is less than 4eo of the main potential and DI,,üBA

is onobablv neasonabl-e. The couolins tenm is considerabfvevul/r!¡ró Lu!¡¡r f Ð uvllùrus! ue+J

larger for light nuclei fon exampre rreo for sBe and anound
¡ ì e^82o fo:: '"C. In this analysis we use the computer code

TI^/AVE (cotanch, 1973) which sol-ves the coupled equations

exactly. In addition to the (prn) cross section, TWAVE

calcul-ates other" obsenvables such as the (p rp) cross
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section and polarization. As \ras pointed out by Cotanch

and Robson (1973 a), the theoretical el-astic cross section

r5 ueuI'edt'eu

when soÌving the coupled equations. This is due to the

additional- neutron channel which provides an al-ternate

êe^ânê fnn r-Ìra flux. ft is worth bearins this in mind whenyvur ¿r1èf

com¡aninø the fn nl nnaái^r:iOns Of a COUnled channels Lane\-Y'-Yl í¿ve!ç

model- cal-culation to existing optical model- calcul-ations.

The Lane model (prp) potential may require a slightty

smaller imaginary part to fit the same (prp) data.

I.'2 .5 Equations Used by T.',{AVE

For use in numerical- cal-cul-ations the usual- oar.tial-

i^7ave dec'omnosition is made. This llemoves the ansulan

dependence and neduces the three dimensional equations 1-9

to one dimensional- r.adial equations with the appearance of
+? 0(.q,+1) ^^_+...:F..__r ^^+^*+--_ì mL^ *^^..rr.the usual- ïu T centrif ugar porentral-. The resulting

coun'lerì r',ed-i:l eouations ãr'eLrv¡to q!

la' !,(f,+1) , 2t)(n ,,Li,_-.rl-Þ ,_ \ _ 2
lãæ - -7- | ñilL^-U--(n)llr'0i(r) =;* u--(r)fl=(n) I-IZa\-- - rI l!, P )) Y"7 rì- pn x"J

i* ry:]t--[+-uij,",]] ln) U(np
(r ) I-I2b

to proton, n to neutnon and j = 9"tLz depending

n is n¡r'allel or anti-oanal-l-el- to the orbital-:-
um. The pnoton and neutnon potential-s used

=iJ +V +Upcsoc

cn
v"J

_2v-{ -rF
)¿l

r"zhono Tl rrafar"qta

cln whethen sni

ansrll ai. moment

V1are ü' (n )p
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Vì
IJ-' (r) = U.,A * V"o

,ba and Ur.,O are the pnoton-core and neutron_analog optical
potentials. They may be cafcurated fnom the Lane potential
(L-2) using the relations given earl-ien, namely

?TU-^= Us- -U 'r
t/vn

¡nrì Tr _ rr _ 2(T_1),,
"nA- uo' A .'i 1-

The qni --nnl''i -uvLlL vr u¿t potential V has been shôr^zn ovnr in.'+r,r _ _--- 'SO ¡rso uççll ùtI_,,.. _.,1_-*_r.r!

is cal-cuÌated from

v.^ (n) = uo À"o .1.ðr df"o
¿v -_ 9U.4 r dr

Ud

6b

-*.1etlu

1- 13

where vs is the strength ( in Mev ) of the reaf part of uo ,
À"o is a spin-orbit stnength panameten and %o is a ü/oods-
Saxon fonm facton using radius and diffuseness supplied as
input (more detair-s of the radiar shape of this and the
other potentials ane incruded in section 1. s on the Lane
model- analysis ) . The angular momentum scalar pr-oduct

+->({,os) equals 1, for j = g"+tá and _(.q,+1) fon j = g,_Lr.

Note that the spin onbit term is real- and isospin independent

A l-ater vension of TWAVE (Byrd et. al., 1979) makes

pnovision for an isospin dependent spin onbit term. Byrd
(1978) has suggested that such a ter-m may help produce

better fits to charge exchange analyzing por^7er data.
using the potentials supplied as input, TI^/AVE sol-ves

the equations r-r2 numerically up to a maximum of .0=50 a.nd

fon a maximum of 400 nadial steps, usually 0.1 fm each. The

nesul-ting r^rave functions and distorted waves mav be
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outputted on di-sc if desired. This is useful if the charge

exchange neaction is only part of a mul-tistep process and

the program is being used with the companion programs TBIND

and TDWUCK (Cotanch, 1973). In our case all that ar,e

nênrrinaå :rô fL^ ^ì--^..,,-1-'l ^-lte uÐt'eI,vd.ureS.
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1. 3 EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

Fig. 1-1 shows a pl-an view of the University of

Manitoba Cyclotnon Labo::atory. The cyclotron itself is a

variable enengy, negative ion machine adjustable to produce

nr-oton heams -^--'--r r-- -:- *he enersv range of ?O MeV to 501,! v Lvrr uçq¡rro llulli.¿lId-IIy J-tl. L--- ----- oJ

Mo\/- Tn nr,¡atice the beam curr-ent is found to fa11 off

r-¡f her- sh¡r.n'l V neanins 5 0 l'4^\/ --,t {-a ^t-'tain reaSOnabl_e beamt q Lllçl Ðllqr y¿J v v ¡ ]E V AllU t Lv vU

curuents, most experimente::s limit themselves to, say) 46

MeV unless the higher energy is vital- to the experiment.

Neutron time of flight experiments are carnied out

on the beam line manked rfneutron time of flight facil-ity" in

Fig. 1-1. Quite a complete descr:iption of the facil-ity has

been given by \.{atson et al-. ( 19 7I ) and I will desc::ibe ,

theref or"e - onl v the most imnortant featrrnes - a s wel I as somev! v t v¡rrJ

woyD rrr wrrrçrr ol-tlJ cu::rent setup differs f::om that described

by \,r/atson.

The beaml-ine has three ouadrupole doublets - one

inside the wall, one between the walI and target l-ocation trBrr

and one between ]ocation rrBrr and rtctr (there are al-so three

steenins mäsnets not shown on the diasnam)- Bv settins the

cuadnunol es âTlDy1ôTlriatel r¡- "+Yuqur u}/vrçÐ q}/yr vP! rq Lçay t I L ID PUùùIUIU Lv yr vuueç

beam spot at any one of the three locations rrAtr, rtBrr: of ricrl .

Tn the DâTlêr hr¡ i¡7:l-cnn l-Ïra 41 Cm Chamber. iS ShOWn at lOCatiOn

rrAtt while in the expeniment of this work we have used loca-

tion 'tBrr. Location I'Crt is curuently being used for Proton

Induced X-r"ay Emission (P. I. X. E. ) studies . Most of the
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ltneutronr' l-ine inside the expenimentar area is assembl_ed

from oversízed (15 cm dia.) beam pipe. This is to reduce

the neutr-on and ganrma ray background that cou]d resul_t from

beam hal-o hitting the pipe. Beam optics ca]culations have

shown that the beam is likely to be quite Ìarge especiatly
in the vicinity of the quadrupoles, so the 15 cm pipe is
believed to be an important feature. Al-so important for
reducing backgnound is the location of the Far"aday cup. rt
is f ocated 4 m along a shaft bored 7 m into the wal_l_. venv

littfe nadiation can be detected with the beam runnins

thr"ough into the Fanaday cup without a target in the chamber.

As mentioned, \.{atson shows the target chamben at
l-ocation ltA?r. The advantage of this rocation is that it
permits relativery J-ong neutr:on ftight paths of 10 m or more.

Long ftight paths are important, particularly at higher
enerqi es - i f øood nelrf rr^rn ênêr.o\7 r,acn'l rr.l-'u¡rç! 6rçù, rr óvvu rruu Lr vrr L¿rv! bJ u jl-On IS f eqUif ed.

clearly if two very fast neutron groups have al-most the
same enengy they wift have to travel- a l_ons distance before

the diffenence in their flisht times becomes creter:table.

Location rrArr has the nather serious disadvantase

that angular distributions can only be measured up to about

70: Location ttBrt, on the other hand, permits measurement to
be made over the angulan range 20o to 1600 without movins the
chamber. The pnice of the increased anguJ-an range is a

r"eduction in flight path. The flight paths availabl-e when

using ]ocation rtB?t are s to 6 m except anound 1000 where
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thore 'i s ã rlôr-+LilEr ç rÐ q PvÐ L JII Lll.g w4y

Fortunately these shorter flight paths were adequate for the

ttc(prn)13N studies. Fig. I-2 shows a neutnon time of

f'liøhJ- qnor.tr-rrm Ì¡ken rrsinø ¡ fliøht oath of onlv 4 m

Notice that there is no difficulty in :resolving the desired

isobaric analog state (ground state here) from the excited

states. Fig. I-2 is the spectrum at 1000 fr"om the run at

22.5 MeV. At highen energies the separ"ation \,vas not as good

but even at 37 .2 MeV it was possible to unfold the peaks

with littl-e error (see section I.4.2 on data anafvsis).

The neutnon detector is an 11.4 cm dia. by I2.7 cm

thick NE213 scintiflator- coupled to an RCA 4522 photomulti-

nl r'ei.- The å-^^'-r-r-' ':^ -^'lnted near the rear of a hole.uf!çr. rlr9 qÞùclltul-v lù llruL

bored in a standard 61'0 cm x 91'4 cm x B1'3 cm hieh concrete

shielding block. The block is mounted on a sturdy wheeled

wagon which can be noll-ed around the area, the detector

remaining at beam height. As wel-f as the neutron detector'

lve used two smafl-er proton detectons which \.Jere mounted on

the side of the chamber awav from the neutron detector. The

nroton detec'tors view the tarset thnouph a 16 lrm Kaoton-Hts'^'

window. A smafl- 5 cm dia. bv 5 cm thick NaI detector was

fitted with a 3,2 mlTì dia. brass coflimator and mounted at

60o to detect elastically scattered protons. This senved

as a beam moniton and provided a means of normal-ization

independent of the Faraday cup. A 2.54 cm dia. by 3.8 cm

NEl1l fast pfastic scintil-l-ator was mounted at 30o and
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Àa+aa+-aÀ ^'r:o+-irì n7'ôfôïìs fo¡ the Dtl1r¡1ôse Of detefminino theuELguLgLl gIaòLru PUULUIlÐ lV! Lltç }/uryvos vf, uçLç!i¡l¿f1¿--o

time stnuctune of the beam. The count rate of the NEl11 was

high enough that a usable time spectrum could be accumulated

in about two seconds. By watching this time spectrum while

-r:"-+j.^ I otr"on nar^ametens it was Ðossibl-e to tune thecl(lJ Lrò LrrlB UyUrv u! v¡r I/q! urr!ç Lvr u

machine for- minimum beam burst width. During this experi-

ment typical "time tunes" of 1 ns Fh/HM were obtained.

Before this experiment, the 41 cm chamber was

modified to accept a standand target ladder and vacuum l-ock

assembly which mounts on the top of the chamber. There

- ,,---ì ^-+-\/ nf .aeesôns' fon this change - Fi i.st - thiS iSWgl'g O VOIfgLy Uf IçQùVllD e¡ls¡r€)ç. f !!oLt L¡l

a standard assemblv and can be used on other chambers such

as our 7I cm or 56 cm chambers. The assembfv also inc]udes

¡ ^^1 I --d this feature was felt to be imoortant as thea 5oD uErr otlu Lllf D i sG L ur'ç wqÐ f çr L Lv -...r -

(p, n ) prognarn is intended to incl-ude gas targets , for

examnle lsN- Fin¡llrz- ihe Vacuum lock feature enables uS to

insert and nemove the targets or even transfer them to

another chamben without venting. One slightly annoying

feature of this target assembly is that the target l-adder

has thick struts. This means that neutrons feavins at
¡^¡-r-¡¡'- ---r^- harze t()'Denetnate abOut B mm of aluminum! É LOrtl ollËtEù ¡¿o v e Lv }/urrç

(see Fig. 1-3). In a test at medium neutron energy this

attenuated the neutnon f l-ux by 9eo, so during the experiment

the tar'øe.t laÀÀ õ -rr'-vq notatecl to sive the neutronu luuLlgl WO.ò OJWAJ

detector a cl-ean view of the tanset.

The target itsel-f was made fnom amorphous carbon
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Fig. 1- 3 Cr.oss section of tanget
l-adder. Shaded ar:eas indicate metal-
struts. During the experiment the
ladder was always rotated so that
the neutr.on detector was neven in the
shadow of a strut. The thick struts
wene found to attenuate the neutnon
f I rrv hr¡ cê\zêr.ã I noranonl.uJ
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enriched to 90eo in 13C'. The charcoal-l-ike powder was

nlac'ecl in a hvdraul ic oel I et Dress and comoacted into a

canbon disc 1.9 cm in diameter. No additional binder was

"^^I r'r^i -L-'rp' the cìisc ancì dividins bv its area indicatedLlùsLr. vvsJBrlfr¡6 qrrL-r Lr-LVrLlrilB lJy
z

an average thickness of 35.9 mg/cm The relatively large

thickness was intentional as it is intended to measure the

" C (p rn ) "N analyzing power when polanized beam becomes

availabfe. As polarized beam intensity will no doubt be

quite fow it was thought advisable to have as thick a target

ä s \.i7as ona ct i cabl-e .

Angular distnibutions \^rene measured in 10o steps

over the angular range 30o to 1500 for proton energies of

22.5, 25.8, 30.5 and 37.2 MeV. Sefected points were re-
ma=arrraz:l - €^., l-,.^ -^-.^+ +^ ol.lo¡lr nano:l_=Ï.i -j .'+., rFnrrLEoùuI su o f cW (-ro-yò ö-PdL'L Lv ullçu^ r çl/ça Ld-u-LII Ly . _L(,

measure the contribution to neutron backøround from neutrons

not comins dinectlv fr.om tho +:nopf r^?ê used an 83. B cn

]nna }\r¡ ? qa cm dia. steel_ shadow bar that could bervI¡5yJ

positioned so as to shield the detector from dinect neutron

flux from the tarqet.

Beam curr:ents on target ranged firom about 30 to

100 nA, a typical figure being 50 nA. Running time per

angle was fnom about % houn to 4 houns; long enough to keep

the statistical- er:nor to approximately leo.

t StOhlen Jsotono llhamì oa'l s - Mnnf re: I ôllebeev¡Àer¡r+vq4ut vq¿r Ygvvvv
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1. 3. 1 Instr.umentation

A bl-ock diagnam of the electronics used is shown in

Fig. 1-4. To the l-eft are the three detectors: the NE213

licuid scintiflaton chosen for its sood n-v oirlse shauulire¿JId-L(JI'Ul.Luliell ¡ r*-__ *r.*pe

discnimination (PSD) properties, the NEl11 fast prastic for

determining the beam time structure, and the Naf beam

monitor.

The NE213 is contained in a thin al_uminum can with
- -ì -^^ =--'*l^-- -+ ^-, tq é¿qÐo w¿r¿uww ât one end.' The inside is coated with white

nefl-ector paint. The unit is fastened to the front face of

the RCA +522 14 stage photomultiplier" with RTV-602 clear

silicone rubber potting compound. This provides a bond that

is removable yet strong enough to keep the nather heavy

scintil-lator in prace during use. The photomurtiprier is

operated in the grounded anode configunation. This permits

the anode to be DC coupled and gives the best timing. It
rlnes - hnr^zpr¡er. ñt -^^ -+-L^ ^-¡j-horìe al hi oh r¡n-l J_=¡¿ Tnuveo t ¡rvwçvçt., yreuç Ltrç L.:c __-_ __ VUJ_ Ld.Be. I(')

prevent adverse voltage gnadients acl?oss the face of the

photomultiprier the aluminum can of the scintill-ator and

the conducting coating of the photomultiplien are openated

at cathode potential. The entiire assemblv is covened with

d-.t l _LrrÞLltd. L_Lt1B b-Leeve dllu d-

snr_e,Lo "

f Nuclear Entenpr.ises BA-1 housins.
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Fig. 1-4 Electronics fo:: the expeniment. Modules are

standa:rd NIM units.

LIN AMP (DDL) = linear amplifien (doub]e delay line)

CFD = constant fraction discniminaton

TSCA = timing single channel- analyzen

GDC = gate and delay generaton

TAC = time to amplitude conventer

PRE AMP = change sensitive (integr.ating) pi:eampl-ifier

SPECT AMP = shaping spectroscopy amplifien

COINC = universal co-incidence unit

!I]\ UAf L - IIIIçO!' EA Lç

snA = qinolo -1^-*-.^r ----r..-^ñ--:lIolLllç-L arLaLv LEL'
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Fast timing signals are der.ived fnom the anode of

the ohotomtlltinì ìer, Ìrrz mc:ng of a COnStant fractiOn discrimi-

naton. The use of a constant fnaction discriminator resufts

in a minimum of timing walk over a wide lrange of pulse

heights. The fast timing signals are used to start two time

to amplitude conventers (TACts). The upper. TAC in Fig. 1-4

is used to differentiate between neutron and gamma signals

by means of pul-se shape discrimination (PSD). This widely

used method is quite effective and is based on the fact that

scintitlations induced in the liquid scintill-ator by neutnons

have a small-en fast component than those resulting from

rì-L''- the f inear binol ar nul se nesrll tins fr,omÈ;AlrulrQù. f,llUù LIIE JIIlEOI' .UIyvrur yu¿oÇ ! vuur L¿¡r5

intesnation and double delav -l ine shanins of a neutr.on

sipnal crosses zeoo at a later time than does the nrl se_Y*-'

derived fnom a ganma signal. By starting the TAC on the

initiation of an event as indicated by the fast timing

signal fnom the anode and stopping it on the zero crossing

of the l-inear signal (as determined by the timing single
nlr:nna'ì ¡n='lrzean nn¿n='J-aË 'in 

^ñ^co^rrÂñ mnzln\ ^-a nal-<*,,*-r.je| operalec rn crossoven mooe,,, one gers a

spectrum containing two distinct peaks, one colrnesponding to

the detection of neutilons and the other, ganmas.

The centre TAC is used to de:rive the time of flisht
(TOF) infonmation" ft is stanted on the fast tiniing signal

+
fnom the neutron detector' and stopped on a signal derived

f This follows standand
havins the fower count
false starts.

nn:r.fir.p nf eJ-enfìno ôn fhe ^':-..-'lDfËrraJ

naf c- henc'e r"eclucins the number of
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range of pulse heights, the neutron and gamma peaks appear

smear.ed tosether and it is no l-onger possible to separate

tham nomnletelr¡_ l¡Je har¡e ¡amnrzad fhis nroblem bv uSing aLllElll UVI¡ly¿9 L9!J . vYe ¡Iuv v

two dimensional PSD versus PH repnesentation. In the PSD-PH

n'l :na f 'Ìrp ei on¡'l s ãDDeãr ã s fr^zo ntrrrzerl - l¡llt senar^ateri
l/f,qrlu Ltre or6rIOIù qyyçq! qo Lvvv vur v vs )

nertr,Õn anrì øaflrma,ttisl-andst'. Using the routine MULPAR the

Psn-PH nlane is disnlavecl on a CRT and l-oci are drawn aroundL ¿U a ¡¡ t/lq¡rv

the neutnon and gamma isl-ands using a light pen. These loci

are then stored. The identification routine CMTPID is then

able to sort the incoming events into different single para-

me-cer specTra depending on whether they falt within the

neutron or galnma locus. Fig. 1-5 shows an example of the

effectiveness of this method. Both spectra wel?e taken at

the same time l^rith the same TAC. 1-5a is the spectrum of

those TOF signals whose co-incident PH and PSD fell- within

the neutron locus in the PSD-PH Plane and 1-5b those within

the gam,ma locus. The scales a:re the same for a and b.

Notice that there is no sign of gamma peaks leaking through

into the neutnon spectrum or neutrons into the ganma spectr:urn

PH, PSD and TOF parameters were logged event by

event on magnetic tape. .l--n this way it was possible to

rr^r --, È-¡Lrt =nrz nar"t of the. exneriment at a latef date.pLdy Lrclr-J\ ally }/et L vr L¡re u^yu!

This is useful to check for suspected gain shifts, to change

J-oci, etc.

The time structure spectnum is derived from the

NE111 in the same \,rav as from the neutron detecton. A
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Fig. 1-5 Effectiveness of the n-y pulse

shape discr"imination. (a) neutron time of

ïl'lgn.]- ãnÕ tDl pâmmã ï'tme ô1- 1-llønï ïaKen

from same TAC with neutron and sanma events

sorted accordine to PSD. Note no evidence

of gamma peak leaking through into neutnon

spectrum on vice versa.
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pul-se height window is set on the elastic peak and timing is

only done on the el-astic signals. As a precaution we

adjusted the constant fnaction discniminator (anode of time

structune detector) to 0.5V and then set the photomultiplier

hi øh rznl J-:øo irrqf hi øh cnorrøh fnr denend¡hl e fr-ì øøorir- ^^,--Þ-^ - J uo L rrrór¡ uirvuÒ-. -- -oo -- --1È; . r1D

fhc ol,aqf i r. nrrnf nnq rrrnrìrrno tlra l:nooqi nrrl sa 'lro'i ohf q l-Èì cLllç çIaùLIU PIvLVTID JJIvuuus - ----ö---*, LIIIù

further ensures that timing is done only on the elastic

Tìêâ k' t rìl q qn^lr tñ ot \/ê -1-rìê rìêqT- T'ìaleq'ì n | ^Pçq^. alllÐ Ðlrvuru LrrU Uçù L PUùùIUIs ullllJlrÈi.

Signals from the NaI beam moniton are fed through

the stanclanci ni.eamol i f ien and snec'tr oscôDV amof ifier to the

ADC. As with the CAMAC ADC, every event admitted to the

ADC is counted bv a scaler to allow l-ater correction fon

deadtime.

I.3. 2 Detecton Thr.eshol-ds

A monoenengetic beam of neutrons wift or"oduce a

continuous distnibution of pulse heights ranging from zero

to some maximum value cornesponding to the maximum necoil

ener.øv fon that enersv of r^"+-^- T'"^ 1-6a shows aLr¡uL r]çUL|vll. r IË.

neutron time of flight spectrum and the uppen curve in

1-6b is the corresponding pulse height spectnum. Notice

that a pulse height thneshold has been set at channel 93 and

pulses of ]ower amplitude than this do not appear. The

lower curve in 1-6b is the pulse height distribution for

the neutrons in the 3.55/3.51 MeV peak. Notice that this

distr.ibution fal-ls to zero at around channel 175. ff the

^'''r ^^ '-^"-L+ thi:eshold r^iene raised to channel 175 then theyufÐç rrErBrrL I
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Fig. 1-6 Pulse height distributions.

The upper curve in (b) is the pulse

hoì ohf qno¡frrlrm .ô?ì.r"êqnonrìino tn tho

Totr cnor.ty,rrm in (a). Lower curve in

fhl r's tha nrrr-^ 1-^-'-tr-+ -^^ctrum for\ut rù Llrç Pu-LDE rrsfértL ùyç

the 3.55/3.51 peak onl-y. To efiminate

neut:rons below a certain energy from

the time of flight spectrum, the pul-se

heisht threshold is raised above the

.ìr.lyrrìêqnnnrlino *llld-2(-Llll.Llllr pLl-LÞU r¡çró¡! L

for that neutron enengy.
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ônl\/ ¡1êãk lôêmainins in the Tntr qnani-rarrm \.^IOUld be the 0.0v¡¡fJ

ground state. As the PH threshold is lowered, more and mone

¡,r¡¡r- -- to the ]eft of the ør-ouncl state. If theEVg.li,LÞ aPPCO| LU Lrtç Jçf L Vr Lrru ó! vu¡ru

threshotd is too low, low energy neutrons will overlap the

ør.ound state of the adi acent c'vc] e - Thi s situation is

referned to as "wrap-aroundrr and corresponds to sfo\,ven

neutrons fnom one beam burst anrivine at the detector at
+ì^ ^ +-i-^ +'t^^ F- ^*^n gl.Ollnd State pll OUÐ ffOm theLf lC Þd-llte LIlIls oD LIIE I aD Lçr ór vuy

following beam burst. The detector pulse height thneshold

must be, set iust hish enoush to nedrce the detectionJquL

efficiency to zero for neutlîons slow enough to wnap around "

Srr¡h : qetti nø el imi nates \^7r.¡n -ernrrnd rze t sives the maximumuqurr q reLu¿r16

possibl-e detection efficiency for the ground state group.

Fig. 1-6 is an exampl-e of a good pulse height threshold.

The low ener-srz norr-|nnn cnc¡f¡¡¡¡ iust reaCheS ZerO in timeI ¡TV

fon the next ground state group.

To produce a good clean lower cutoff, the pufse

height threshold was set by means of the PH SCA (upper SCA

Fig. 1-4). The anode CFD threshold was set to a value just

lower. than this. Sometimes, in an attempt to get maximum

detection efficiencv. the threshold was set too low and

wrap-around occurred. Such lluns were easily salvaged by

playing back the logging tapes using a neutron locus cutting

off at the required pulse height. It is possible to com-

plete al-l :runs with a low har-d\,vare thneshol-d and have the PH

thresholds imposed laten by the locus. This, however, has
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no cl-ear advantage and merely uses up logging tape unneces-

sarity.

1. 3. 3 Technical Summary

Tabl-e 1-1 provides a convenient surnmary of the

technicaf data for the t3c experiment. Some of the items in

the table are discussed in mone detaif later.
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Table 1-1 Technical- data for the t'C(prn¡ )r 3N experiment

PROTON BEAM

current on target: 30 to 100 nA; 50 nA typical
time between beam bursts: 35.11 ns

width of burst: <1 ns F\,^]HM

energies used: 22.5, 25.8, 30.5, 37.2 IíeV

NEUTROh] DETECTOR

NE213 liquid scintilfator encapsulated in Nucl-ear
Entenprises type BA-1 bubble free enclosure, inside
dimensions 11.43 cm dia. x 12.7 cm thick.

photomultiplien: RCA +522 operated grounded anode;
typical overall- voltage - 1800 V; timing from anode;
linear signals fnom dynode 12

PH threshofds: 5 to 11 MeVee; efficiency during
this experiment: from 7eo to l7eo

FLIGHT PATHS: 4 m to 6 m

ANGULAR RANGE: 30o to 1500i 10o steps

OVERALL RES0LUTI0N (incfudes effects of beam burst width,
el-ectronic timing, detector thickness, target thickness,
beam ene-nev soread):

VanÍable, depending on "tÍme tune" , fJ-Íght path
and neutron energy - best = 600 KeV

worst - 3 MeV

typical = 1 MeV

ELECTRONICS: standard NIM modules, mostly ORTEC

ADCrS: for main detector: EG E G/ ORTEC ADBll
B parameter CAMAC ADC

fon timing t beam monitor: Nonthern Scientific
NS 625 dual 4096 ADC

COMPUTER: PDP-I5/20
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1.4 ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

In terms of measured quantities the desired (prn)

diffenential- clross section is just
cNn L2

do o 1-14---=--oi¿ l\€^ 1€^ t^.. rì ,f e f ù gf I t-l

where

Nn = number: of counts obsenved from the sroirnd,'0

state neut::on group.

L = target to detecton distance (ffight path).
(L2 accounts for variation in sofid angle

wrth L. )

Nf. = number of Faraday cup counts reconded by

curnent integrator.
r - ful-l- scal-e current set on current intesrator.-fs - f uff ùuatE uLta.r.gtl L òç L Lill

t^-. = effective thickness of target. If target iserr
notated this goes up as l/cos 0.

l: = neutron detection efficiencv fon the sround'o

state neutron group.

C is a constant dependent on the number of atoms/g in the

target, the detecton area and the current integrator

constant. If L is in metres, fo_ in nA and t^.. in mglcm2
I D gf I

then fon a tar"get of t tc, an 11.43 cm dia. detector as used

in this experiment and ou:r Brookhaven rns-crumenrs curuent

integnator (Coulomb/count = ful_I scal_e Amps x I0-2 ) one
Àn^^+^ - "-r"^ :f C = 33.72 to eive ì* in mb/sr.ËsLÞ e vd._Lue (rr u - óÕ. I ¿ L _ c\¿
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C may also be treated as a normalization constant

and simply adjusted to normalize the measured cnoss sections

to some tnusted datum. This is the method of choice if

tarset thickncss ô1-' rr'lrer,øe colleCtiOn efficiencv ane not

known accu::ately.

The other quantities in 1-14 are determined, often

somewhat indir^ectly, fnom the measurements made during the

experiment. Let us look at detecton efficiency first.

1.4.1 Neutron detection efficiency

Because neutrons are uncharged, they a::e not detec-
l-a¡ì ¡linan-r-'rrz hUt nathe1r hv means of the charsecl nanticl_esuu L r u u¡lçr uJ J¡¡çql¡Ð vI L¡lç l/ur L.

rrr.nrìrrnpd r^rhon thev jnte¡act with hvjnosen and CarbOn in therrJ ur v6u

or.sani e seìntil-]ator. t Knowins the eomDosition of the

scintitlator and the light produced in it by the various

char.ged particles, it is possible to cal-cul-ate the fraction

of incident neutnons that witl- produce a pulse height above

thneshofd and hence be detected. Ku::z (1964) produced a

computer pnognam to pe::form such a cal-culation analytically"

Stanton (1971) ne-worked the Kurz code in a Monte Carl-o

form. Some advantases of the direct Monte Canlo simulation

T^7êl')ê'

- 3nd and higher onden scatterings automatically

accounted fon impontant with large scintil-tators.

t fon a detaifed discussion of the mechanisms see the report
by Stanton (1971)
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can besimnlated nltlsa hoiøhf ener:tfrum avail-able; this" "r--

useful for comparison to observed PH spectra.

much more ftexibl-e geometry; scintillators may

rec'tanqrr-l ar. orr c'r¡l i ndri eal and user can controf

and ho\^r the neutron beam entens the detector.

be

where

MnN:rrohtnn ( 1q74 ) imnrovecl the å.'c''ì ìracv of the Stanton coderl9rrqu6rrLv¡r \rw ¡ f / LtrLt/L

Ïrr¡ ìnnnnnnn.+ins imonoved n-Callbon data. ReCently a grloupvJ

at Kent State (Cecil et al 1979) have repor-ted fur"ther

refinements to the code which result in improved pnedictions

ovelt a wide llange of neutron energies and detector thres-

holds. The major changes are

- impnoved inelastic cross sections and kinematics for

neutron induced reactions on rzC. This includes the

addition of a C(nr2n) r:eaction channel

use of the latest light response funct

si ve the I igh+ ^',+^',+ : c = fUnCtiOn OfÒ-- - --o--L 
ULlLPLIL C.Þ G

pnotons and alphas.

use of relativistic kinematics.

ions. These

ênêYrcr\/ fon

- pnoper determination of the tight produced by escaping

char'øecl oar:ticles. Previous codes assumed the light
-t

orltnrlt fnom ,a sir¡en c'h:nood narfia'le r^7âs indenendentvu Lyu u vrlq! Èiuu

of where in the scintill-aton the charged panticle was

n¡orj¡c,e¿ 'r-'^ €-^+ ^rnf i c''l es n'r.OdriCed nean an eClCreP! VuUULu. -L.tl f d.(- L : PAr LMçù yt vuuççu ¡¡uql ull çu6e

may escape and not give much light.

\,rJe have obtained a copy of the Kent State code and

have used it to cal-culate neutnon detection efficiencies.
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The Dl.op-ram or.ovides a full simulation of the neutron detec-

tion process. It fol-l-ows each neutron (and its products)

scatter by scatter until- they are lost or fal-l- to a negli-

gible energy. Seven interaction channels are pnovided - the

(dominant at low energies) n-p channel and 6 n-Carbon

channels, namely (nrn), (nrnp), (nr2n) (nrY), (nr3o) and

(nro). The prognam simulates the intensity spectrum of

I i oh+ frnm the ehar.sed nar.tì ¡'l es lnrl se he j sht soectrum)rr6j¡9lrql6vg"\-y

and cal-culates detection efficiencv as a function of thres-

hold. The calculations are believed accu::ate to a few

percent, probably betten in most cases (Cecil' 1979).

To cal-cul-ate neutron detection efficiency the param-

etens of table 7-2 r^rere used. The size, density and

hydrogen to canbon ratio are self explanato:ry and \^;ere taken

from the manufactu::erts specifications. The neutr:on energy

-ññ^-; ô^ôñ- rea1istic fon this exoeriment as estimated fromÞPI YOU DCglllù r'sAt¿D L¿U f V!

fr¡nr'r.¡l rzalrreg of the beam eneyapv sDr.ead and enei-.sv loss inLJ I/¿vur v u!uuu

the target. It is not critical- fon the calculation of effi-

ciencies. The light response function and pulse height

resol-ution however require a bit of expì-anation.

The light nesponse functions fon protons and alphas

are those necolnmended by Cecit (1979) for NE 2L3. They give

flra ênêr-6r\z T n€ +?.a ol-nr'¡¡'¡'i¡6r elonfr.on --Li^L --^"rr nnOdtlCeLllc sirçr'Ëy : I g : C)-L Llle U L()I-r*-.Þ wll-LLj.tl wlrLlru I/r vvuve

fhe same I'iøh+ nrrtnrr'ì- :ô +he stonninø heaviei. nar.tiCle Of
--Ò-- L UL¿ LPL¿ L Où Ll¡u D Lv}Jt/r¡¡ó rruqv rçt t/qr Lrv¿r

eno'orz T_ The feaSOn fOn conver-ting tO e'lcr'tnnn eolliVal-entv¡¡et óJ tÐ. ! uuov¡t r v! ev¡¡v ur Lrr¡6 -Y.*.

is that the tight pr"oduced by a stopping el-ectiron increases'

:¡

i

i\I

\

-'' '-ttt";" '-t' ,lÌ-' 
'Ll'/1J

i",-.... .-:-..1':.'.'- t :;1.'4'--...-..'..
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calcul-ation.
. NE213 liquid scintil-laton, end-on cylinder, 11.43 cm

diameter x 72.1 cm thick
t?," censrty: u.ö/+ g/cm-

. r'atio of hvclr.oøen to ear.bon atoms: I.2I3

" I isht resDonse function:

T (" -'-/- T^43)l+ a T-1e = a ll-exÞ(ail ' 2 P | + Y
TJ

Table 7-2 Parametens used in the detecton efficiencv

coefficients for NE213:

a t_ ð.2 âg â¿+

nrotons: -2-83 -.25 .93 .83

-f^r^-^. . g0 _.065 1.01 .41orPrroÞ. -J¡

. neutr.on energy spread: 0 . 7 MeV

. Dul se heip-ht r"esolution: ône nhotoel ectron l-evel-

: 0.005 MeVee
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linearty with its energy whire the Ìight output from heavier
particles (high ionization pen unit path) does not. Because

of the linean refationship between light output and erectron
enengy, it is convenient (and standand practice) to expl?ess

the light output fon al-f par-ticres in tenms of Mev electon
equivalent (MeVee ).

Because of finite purse height nesorution the pulse
height spectnum is somewhat more smear"ed than the theor.eti-
cal- light intensity spectrum. To simul_ate the resolution
smearing, the pnogram tnansr-ates the energy deposited by a

monoenengetic changed par"ticle into a Gaussian pulse height
distribution, the width of the distnibution being determined
by the number of photoerectrons ner-eased. This number

depends on such things as the state of the refl-ector paint
in the scintiffator, coupling to the phototube and the
photocathode itserf. The more efectrons rereased by the
monoenergetic par"ticl-e, the betten defined wil_Ì be the
corresponding puJ_se height.

Fig. r-7 shows the effect of purse height resor_ution.
rrArr repnesents penfect nesolution and a very small_ vafue of
neutron energy spread. The pulse height cutoff is very
sharp, refl-ecting only the smarf neutron energy spread. rBrr

is fo' a nealistic neutron enengy spread of 0.7 }rev, but a

one photoelectron (p.e. ) l_evel_ of 0.1 Mev. This means
+1,- -+ - JTnat a -t. u Mev er-ectnon (on a 1.0 Mevee pnoton) wourd

':el-ease only a.0 / 0 .L = 10 photoelectnons. The r-esur_tins
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IBt7t6t5l4t3t2tlII

llDrìeyì enj of nr:I se heisht Snec'tr.rrm for' 'l g.1 MeVuyyu! yu¿uv ¡¡e+6¡r L syvv

f l-ra ênêyao\/ nf -f 'ho I 3C f n -., ) t 3N ør'ollnrì state. ç'rotlT)L¡rç ç¿¡ur 6J v! L¡re v \¡/ tr¡l

at 30" lab.
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width = 0.1
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ÐulSe heisht distribution i s arrr'te h¡n¡¡r Rrz =.rì,,or-ì¡s thero Yu¿ Ls ur vas. Dy auJ uÞ Lt__o

one photoelectron level- rve were abfe to match the resol-ution

smearing to that actualfy observed. t'C" shows the resul-t

judged to best simulate the observed resolution. The

indicated one photoelectron l-evel of 0.005 MeVee (20O photo-

electrons per MeVee) was used in the calcul_ations of detec-

tor efficiency. Actually, the resofution val-ue has a large

effect on efficiency only for detector thnesholds near the

maximum pulse height. As our threshol-ds wene never more

than about 50eo of maximum pulse height ) our cafculated

efficiencies were not verv sensitive to the assunred one

photoelectron leve1.

Fig. 1-B shor.^7s the detection efficiency calcul_ated

using the panameters of table r-2. calcul-ations \,vere made

fr.om 13 - 35 MeV to cover the neutron energy range of the

expeniment. Although Fig. 1-B shows pulse height threshold

in steps of one MeVee, steps of 0.1 MeVee are available on

the computer pnintout.

To obtain the detection efficiency for any given

run, the pulse height threshold in Mevee is required. since

the thresho]d level- is olainly visibte on each pulse height

spectrum (see Fig. 1-6 fon example) al-l that is required is

to calibnate the spectra in terms of MeVee. The Compton

distnibution from a gamma source pnovides a convenient

calibration point, at the level of about 1 MeV. We took

a "uCo pulse height spectrum at feast once for each pH gain
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Fig. 1-B Cal-culated neutron detection
affr'^ion^., f^l: 11.43 Cm dia. by 12.7 cm

thick NE 2T3. Graph shows efficiency as

a function of neutnon energy with pulse

height threshol-d in MeVee as a parameter.

Calculations were perfonmed with the Kent

State Monte Carlo program (Cecil, 1979)

..-.i-- +Ì^^ r-+e of tabl_e I_2.uùrlrË Ltls (Jc-L(
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^^++-i-^ ,,^^,-r mL-'^ --:.-^- -t distribution such as shown inÞe L LriIB (1ÞeLr. llI-LÞ SrvsÞ c

Fie. 1-9 and the channel- of the hal-f height point on the

risht hand side of the Comnfon ecløe eor,ïìêsnondq tn 1-07 MeVTu¿uç ç¡¡v

As the detector thnesholds used ranged fnom 5 - 11 MeVee, it

was important to have calibration points at much higher
A ô^pulse height than that provided by the "uCo Compton edge.

Since the neutron enengy is known from kinematics, the upper

end of the neutron pulse height spectr.um itself provides a

convenient calibnation. For everv llun we calculated the

MeV el-ectron equivalent of the ground state neutron group

and then plotted these against channel number of the upper

end of the pulse height distnibution (taken to be half way

down the tail). Several plots were pnepared, one for each

group of nuns sharing the same pulse height gain setting.

The results confinmed a l-inear relation betv;een pulse height

and MeVee and provided the required calibration. The degree

of scatter of the data points about a tr:ue straight line

oermitted an estimate to be made of the uncentaintv in

af f i r.i ennrz r.eqì11 t'i nø fnnm tho e ssi ønment of f he nlrl se hei øh'J-Lri¡5

t Some workens (e.g. Watson et al, 1979) take the point at
two thinds fu]l height to co::respond to maximum recoil
electron enelrgy. Ottrers (e.g. Drosg , I972) take the point
at hal f he'iøhi -ro l-ì.rr,resDônd to 1.04 to 1.05 times this

A 0r'^ cna¡frrrrm r.oqlr'l ts f nom øamma ravs of ecllalVa-LUe. lne - çour Lo 6u¡rurrq
intensity at 1.33 and I.I7 MeV. The value of I.07 MeV fon
r-1-^l--'rç L^.;-h+ nf fhc comnosite Comnton efeCtnOn diStnibU-Lllg lId-L-L IIç IËll. L \r-L LllE UVIIIIJVÐ r Lç vvr¡ry Lv¡r

tion is takeñ from Carlson et al (\972) and is consistent
with both the above approaches.
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threshol-d.

The detector efficiencies fon the expeniment were

found to nange firom about 7eo to r7eo. The lowest detection
efficiencies tend to be for tong flight paths and high

neutron enengies, as in these cases hieh threshol-ds are

requir.ed to prevent wrap-around.

I.4 .2 Extracting neutr"on yiel-ds

The neutron yield from (p,n) reactions to the iso-
baric analog state is determined by integrating the rAS

peaks in the neutron time of flight spectra and subtracting
the contributions of non-rAS neutrons such as room back-

gnound, overlapping peaksr of neu-Eron continua from the

target. This was generalry str"aightforward, as in most cases

the peaks were wel-f separated and the background very small-.

It can be seen from Fie. 1-10 which shows a neutron

spectrum with and without shadow bar, that neutrons not

coming directly fnom the tanget make no significant contri-

bution to the area of the ground state peak. The spectrum

shown was taken at 1500 where running times were long and

the cont::ibution from non-target neutrons would be refativefv
molre significant. The spectnum taken with the shadow bar. in
nl ac'e shor^rs thaf nnn-fer¡ool- Ì'r¡okør'nrrnd i - nnr- -"'-*-i çi,I/ruee o¡¡vwo Lrrs uut óe L _ _ *S not Sl_gnl-f f Cant .

rn fact the structure in the specrrum taken with the shadow

bar in place is simitar to the main sÞectrum and the counts

observed probably come fnom incomplete shadowing or from
rlin-scattening" from the concrete br-ock containing the
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detector (the bar is placed so as to shadow only the detec-

ton, not the btock). Such in-scattering is clearly not of

srrffinr'ont m¡snitude tO wari.ant snecial treatment.

0n most of the time of flight spectra the peaks

are wel-l- sepanated and no conrection is :required for peak

overlap. In a few cases, particularly the r.uns at 37.2 I1eV,

some peak overlap has occurred. Examples of well separated

anrl Ovei.l ann j r ^ ñ^ - l-ñ ^1-^"*qIIu v v çt ¿qPI/rrtÈ; PCO.ÃD <at g ùlllJWlI JII r IË. f -Ia. nD Lllç usqJ\Ð

L-,,^ +1-^ cl,=no =o -t-'Ìra Ìream hrtrst- whìr^,h -ân he olfiteItov c Lllc ÈrolllE: ùl]d-PE d.Þ L.tIç uçqllr uur o L , wlr!911 uQll !u Yr

complex, it is difficult to unfol-d the peaks accurately by

fittins them \'':+L -*^r'-*in shane- I¡7hat was done there----,---Õ dlLll d-.ll O.ll.d.JyLrU Ðlrq}:ç. vvII

fore was to integrate the IAS peak using a simple I'stnaight

cutrr and then to cornect for the overlap. If the over"lapping

^^-r-^ r^-.-^ +1-^ ^1--^^ end size then the straisht cutPgo-I\Þ lloV c LllE ÞÕllLs ÞlloPç ÕIIu ùf ¿s Lllsi1 - -- --Õ-- -

method wifl require no conrection at al-I as the tail of the

desined peak lost outside the cut is exactly compensated fon

hr¡ fho tai I nf the overfaooinø oeak that sticks inside the¿qyyrr¡6 yuqJ\

cut (if the peaks are symmetric). A correction only becomes

necessâyrv if the ovenlaooinp-ne-aks arae not the same size and

shape. fn cases like 1-11 (b) the IAS peak area obtained

from a stnaisht cut tends to be slishtlv hish as more neak

area is sained than is lost. To estimate the size of this

connection the peaks were fitted as closely as possibl-e with
rì -" ^ ^ ': -* ^- -.- 3s ( Fig . 7-1-2) and then the area of the small-uouù D rorl ò1]o-P\

^^-r- ^L+--:-^r "^':*- - ^-naisht ctlt intesration I,'7as com-pEoJ\ o_Þ (JrJ Ld.J_lteLr uÞJtl.B d. b L_ __o-.

oairecl with the actual neak area. For the case shown in
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a ltstnaight cut" had to be neduced by 3eo.
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cut alrea was 3eo too high. Even

the correction was only B9o.

The normafization presented some difficulty. For

one thing the target was non-uniform. This was apparent

from a visual inspection - the surface appeared flaky and

r'nroørrl¡r'. Tì'rrins the exoeriment it was discovered that all!v6urql.yul]¡]6

crack had devetoped across the centne of the target. It is

not known exactly when this happened. Further, when remov-

ins the tarset ladder it r,vas noticed that some carbon haC

flaked off and was lying in the bottom of the chamber. To

further complicate matters, the thick target caused enough

Ïra=m Ïr'lnr.r-,rn that nOt aIl_ the beam WaS Ca¡øht l-lv the Fanaclav

cup. An attempt was made to determine beam loss by measur-

ins the ratio of Fay.adav ctlr¡ cur-ront io strio¡inp- foil" *_v

curnent with the target in and out, but no consistent quan-

titative measunement coul-d be made. Val-ues for the ratio

^€ +---^+ ^"- /f arset in- Faraclav cllD crrrrent nansed from a\Ja LA|BVL (JL¿L/ Lu!óuL rrrt rqrquuJ uuL-z çq!! -.-

l-ow of 7.72 to a high of I.42, with the average value being

around I.2.

In view of all the above. it was decided to set the

nelative normalization accordins to the beam moni-Lor ano

determine the absolute normafization fnom known (Lind et al.

1975) (prn) cross sections at 22.8 MeV. The number of

counts observed by the beam monitor is proportional- to the

integnated beam current (total charge), effective target
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flrì ¡l¿nacc --d el_aStiC C¡OSS SeCtiOn at the ansl e of theL¿vf r q L qrr6rç vf

beam moniton. hh"iting

N. cc N- I- t --(do /ð,A).Dm rc rs err pp

the expl?ession 1-14 f or the (p rn ) dif f erential- cross section

becomes

K(do /d5ì)N L2PP no 1-1 5
df¿ N. n.Dmo

whene K is a constant which sets the absofute nonmalization.

The important thing about 1-15 is that the total- charge,
'ì'T - -r - --r *he eff ective tans'et thickness r t^c-. do notl\ïC-.ÏS : allu LlIs sf f EU LaVs Lur 6u , çl J_ -

aDDear exnl i e'itl r¡- Nonmel 'i-zins to the beam monitor automat-

ir-allrz cornec'fs for the variation in tanset thickness andLur óu L Lrrr9r\¡¡9uu

charge col-l-ection efficiency.

fn order that a singì-e normalization constant, K,

suffice for. the whofe expeniment, it r^7as necessary to know

the variation in el-astic yietd with energy. This was mea-

srrr"ed Ï¡rz nor.formins a shont exnenimeni on the 45o R l-ineu¡¡v! L ç^I/çt riltçIl L v

(using the 7L cm scattering chamber. shown in Fig. 1-1). Two

2mm thick semi-conductor detectors welle used one behind the

other with the outputs summed. They were placed at the same

angle (59.79) as the Naf beam monitor on the neutron chamber,

and col-limated to subtend a similar. sol-id ansl-e (1.87 x 10-4

- ,. -o-sr fon 45-R tests, 1.65 x 10 sr for NaI beam monitor). A

series of runs was made at the same four energies used in the

(prn) exper"iment. At the two highest energies a 2.6 mm

do
_=
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thick aruminum degrader was used in fnont of the detectors
in order: that the pnotons stop in the detector. At each

beam energy six runs were made - one for each of four tarset
angles lnnrm¡ì r,arzancaâ f nO niaì-'J- lnO\¡¡vlrlrq¿r rçvç!uçu, ¿v left), one with the

detector angle incneased by so and one with the detec-cor

angle r"educed by the same amount. Each run was made for
15r000 to 20r000 counts in the etastic peak. The measure-

ôments at 15" were made in onder to estimate the effect of
ennon in the angular position of the beam monitor.

Fon each nun the number. of counts in the el_astic

peak \,vas measured, coruected fon dead time and normalized

to the Faraday cup charge. The relative er-astic vierd for
different proton energies is shown in tabfe 1-3. For afl
target positions the variation with energy agreed with tabfe
1-3 to within the o.7eo to 0.Beo statisticaf precision ex-

pected.

For any given energy the variation in yieÌd with
target angle was not as l/cos 0. The departure fnom l/cos o

dependence was as much as 6eo. This Þ/as probablv due to the

beam hitting a stightly diffeneni prace on the non-uniform

target as the ladder was notated

1.4.4 Error. Summry and Resu-l-ts

The statistica]
fon a few runs at 37.2

because of nunnins time

el..nc)r wâs ke¡t tO abOUt I9o excent

MeV where it lvas as high as z.Seo

limitations.

One],.atr¡r, artnnn lrrnnan'l-¡ r' nJ-rvrlçt q Lvr çr'! ur \ urrçu! r*-,^.¡/ l_n aSSl_gnl-ng the back-
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f?UJg f-S Dependence of beam monitor
yaelo on energy.
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ê n êllo\7

relative elastic
yield at 59.7o

22. 5

?n q.

1.000

0.943r.011

0. BB7t.011

0.6491.008
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ground and the integnation limits fon the peaks ) was esti-

mated by taking extneme val-ues and is f imited to about 2eo.

Peak overlap contributed less than leo error exceÞr

fon sevenal spectna at 37 .2 Mev where the uncertaintv in the

overl-ap cornection intnoduced an ernor of as much as 39o.

Deadtime \,vas very smalf (=I%) and deadtime errors

are estimated as zero aften correction.

The basic detection efficiencv cal_cufation is

believed accurate to Seo, but uncertainty in determinine the

detector thl:eshold in MeVee contr"ibuted an additional error.

The uncentainty in detector threshofd was estimated from the

scatter of points on the Mevee vs channel- number plots. The

effect of an eruolr in detector thneshold on carculated

efficiency is most serious if the threshol-d is nean the

maximum pulse height. In fact, to a good approximation,

arì = [ r l¿en ll-fj B

where f is the thneshol-d expr-essed as a fnaction of maximum

pulse height and an/n and AB/B are the fnactional errors in

efficiency and threshord nespectively. oun enrors in detec-

tor thneshol-d r^rere found to r.ange from leo to 4eo (of the

threshol-d in Mevee). The resultant nel-ative error in detec-

tion efficiency \,vas up to 7%, but more typicalÌy around 3eo

or 49o.

Er::ors in nelative nonmal_ization using the beam

monito:r are bel-ieved to be small-. The statistical- erôrors
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arôe insisnificant and the main source of trncertaintv r-s

operator eruon in extracting the peak areas. As with the

nerrtr-on qnp¡fna - thi s r's I imited to about 29o.

The angular position of the beam monitor is known

to lr". Based on the variation in cnoss section with angle

that was measuned during the experiment in the 7I cm chamber,

it is estimated that this contributes a svstematic uncertain-

tv of no mol?e than 29o.

The ansulan distribution at 37 .2 MeV had to be

nonmal-ized to the Fanaday cup because of el-ectronic problems

with the beam monitor. Once that problem was :resolved,
. ^^o ^^o ^^o opoints at 30-, 80", 90" and 110" were taken again using the

beam monitor. The run without the beam monitor could then

be normalized to the Faraday cup using the same average

natio of Faraday cup to beam monitor readings. As a resuft

of this nroc'edrrne- fhe relative nonma]ízation of the 37.2

MeV points is uncentain to about B% (based on the departure

from a finear rel-ation between beam monitor and Faradav cuD

for the runs duning which the beam monitor was working).

Flight paths were measured to 1 cm which would'mean

a sol-id angle error of t.seo at 4 m.

Labor.atony angles of the neutron detector were

sunveyed to 0.5".

Resul-ts of the data anal-ysis are plîesented in Fig.

1--l-3. The eruor bans incl-ude al-l the sources of error men-

tioned in this section. The absolute normafization is good
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nYaaltaìn

o.r--Q,t"8Y 22 .5 l'leV
\ r-rcg. ./

25.8 MeV 30.5 MeV 37.2 MeV

32 .4

|l? -t

64 .2

74.5

84. B

94. B

104. 7

1 1 lt trIIT. J

724.2

133.7

143.1

152.4

s44(70)

433(63)

s30(56)

s74(63)

223 (23)

2 .7 0 (29) 2 .00 (20)

2.rs(22)

1.84(18)

1.02(10)

.369(37)

.180(18)

.236(24)

.378(38)

.34s(3s)

.27 4 (21 )

.242 (27 )

.228 (25)

. 22s (26)

B0(16)

71(1s)

21(11)

s49(49)

208(19)

187 (18 )

194(19)

186(19)

132(13)

130(12)

135(12)

147(13)

138(12)

1.sl(21)

1.26(18)

.74(10)

.292 (4r)

.146(20)

.126(18)

.0e6(13)

.0497(70)

.0410 ( s7 )

.0s24(73)

.0s83(82)

.0s06(71)

.0468(66)

1"

1.

1.

Table 1-4 Measured differential cross sections for the-1--ã-7= * --\-1 3n' reaction. Entries in the body of the tabl-eu\Prrr0,, 1\

are in mb/sr. Figures in brackets give the relative uncer-
tainty in the l-ast two digits of the number quoted.
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1. 5 LANE MODEL

Form of the Potential-

CALCULATIONS

analysis is one in which the

anrl ln , n ) ãr'ê r.ol ¡tad Ì¡r¡uJ

r-2

(T l-ower state)
l'l' "nnar .+ ate ) .\r

in these two states of

A Lane modef consistent
nnf onl-ì:'l c fnn (p rp ) , (p rn ) IAS ,- --,, 

- 11 4 tÌ. Èlu : u0 . -A-- u,

Lane consistent potentials for a 1'=l tar"get such as l3C

have been shor,vn explicitly in equations 1-7. The importance

af loì-- nnlrz n¡{-n--}-¡'¡'l¡ +L-+ ^-*-'-€-' +1^^^^ ..^'l-+-'^-^ 'ur- u5_LltB ultry poLerìrtd.J.S rnar saTf sry Tnese IeJ-d Lrons rl_gor-

ousl-y has been emphasized by Cotanch and Robson (1973 a).

They point out that some early anal-yses used potentials that

wene not Lane consistent and hence did not conseltve isosoin
for- f ha qf rrnno i nf on:ntì nnrr¡LUrqULMl.

Because of the nel-ationships (1-7) among the

flif fenent DOtc'^+.: _r _ r-*^..r oàça Ôf 2¡17 fr.rn (r\ T.r \ / T.r Tr \L r/vLs.rrLf,q-J.Þr r\rr(Jwr-vsõç srrJ uwU¡ \uprul/: (Ug¡U1,/

or (U-rU_), for example, compl-etely determines theP' n

potential. Anothen representation that is sometimes used is
(11 TI I .nr'.'g form is based on the fact that for t=1.,, only

two values of total isospin are possible fon the nucl_eon

nucl-eus system:

T.

and T,

U and U nefen to

-^^À +^+-'1 -' ^gooo ToïaJ_ r_sospr_n

- l.n r-l
t* zl

= 't+2

tl-ra nnfanti:l -L¡rç PV Lçrr LrQrù

+
I

'i' The pr"oduct states of
tenms of states of good
onlv Ðossible values of

1-5a and 1-5b
*a*- t .'^^LU LAr ròUDPrlr
l-nf ¡'l i cncnr'n

*-.' 1-^ *led ínltÌcLy Lru c2rPallL

. For a T=% target the
areT-=0 on T*=1. Since

LL
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Q:J-nlrl or'uu uvr¿¿v4 ,
'l'l-ìê ì-rrl+ênf I ã lc +h^ 'r' --fl Tafrg PULEirLrarù fit LrlE

T qÂq'ì

a a r-.L- LJd

r-f JU

where it
nnqr'.J-irza
t/v9L

n,ara-f nf

should be remembened that U6 is negative and Ur

lrr lr lrrr I. 'I',ri.r-s means I u< | > | u> 
|

The version of TI,VAVE used, Þarametenízes the real-

U in terms of V0 and Vr but the imaginary part in

fer"ms of \{ ¡nrì tf lV r.eferg to the real- nar"t and l¡l to the
ì-=-ì -=--,\ It is arsued b\z l-r-,f ¡nn'h ( j a7 3 ) that this f orces+rlruó¿rrsrJ/. tJ vvLa¡¡9¡¡ \rJ

the user to apply the Lane model correctly.

Conver.sion from one representation to another can be

made with strict Lane model consistency as sho\,,7n in Table

1-5. Note that this table is specifical-ly for the case of

a T=% target and invol-ves absolute values only.

The normal radial forms of the potentials' ane vol-ume

(l,r/oods-Saxon) for the reaf part and vol-ume plus sunface

both the proton-core and neutnon-analog systems have Tsr-=0,
thev r'ån he exDressed as l-inean combinati ons of T.+= 0 (T: )v^I/!9U*L

and T*=1 (T-) with projection Tr*=0. Inserting the appropri-
ate CtebschíGordan coefficients þives (coupling in the order
T +\

lpct = l'4,4r1%, - 2> = !¡t,or * l¡o,ot
t^ t^vL vt

lr,, - 4> lr.",rr, = ål 
t, o, - )lo ,0,lt-tAt =



S
(U.,-,rU1

r

(ur-, ru r )r-

TI - TI
vñ vy

TT - TIU1 - UI

(Uo 
'Ur 

)

rr - r1 Uru0 - 'p-Ã

(u> ru< )

(Uo rUr )

up - uo - þ

UI _ UI

Table 1-5 Tabl-e sho\^rs
tEree most common Lane
that ltl =\ (nucleon)

U1 = Ur

rr - TT ZUl

,11.

uo - uo

(u> ,u< )

\Jl - ul

up = lr(U<+u> )

the :relation between the ABS0LUTE VALUES
consistent representationffi
and that lf | -- |â (mirror nucleus ) .

^U 1 = i.(U.

U,
ftU1

n̂

?I T.

U< = Uo+ Ã:l

-ut )

Uo = 14(U<+3U>)

^U1 = ï(U.

U>=U,

-u, )

u.=u.

of
TI

-+-L^Lltc
IT Iu0'

potent ial-s
4(i"f>u,un

in the
and also

o)
Ct)
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peaked (hloods-Saxon derivative)
L-vñ I ì 

^ 
r f I 17 .!^yrrvr LrJ .

for the lmFøl n:-fr\7 T'ìâllr

Vo (ir)

Vr (r)

W. (r)

- -v 0f 0

- v la 1

= -ln7 F + I^7 Lr:"<v- <v "<s '*<s

= -wr.rf ,,, * w, 
" 
4-, 

"

; Ri = niAf/3

àf-^<s

dr
df

-õ-ãF

_L--t od

1-1 6b

1-1 6c

1-1 6d

I_17where

l^7 ln I

1
----1"- R ;- r'a

€-
I

q.r rLl v 0

nni_ r' a-vI/ L rv¡¡

fnnm

ano ar

chosen

2.
t+ô I

\/ - I^7 i^7 r,7 , \,'J. are Ðositive numbens .,vlrYr<Vr""<Sru">Vr'.>S r--

of the user Vr(r) can be chosen to have a
dfr

Vl (r) = -Vr 4ar .. ,' 'dr
desined the sunface peaked imaginany terms

to have the Gaussian form

At the

surface

1- 1B

can be

1- 19

to have a Thomas

f-^ñlz
I I'_Ã 

I

-l-l
l^i e

S

rathen than lrVoods-Saxon derivative.
Tha .lin onbit ootential_ is takenL t/v LL

rorm

\/ /.^\ - 17 X'*ti'"ã' ÀF"so(r) = Vso"T'- " df"o I-20
r d'r

whene ã2 = 2.0fm2 is the pion Compton \^ravelength squared and

the spin-orbit stnength V=o is entered in te::ms of a spin-

orbit stnensth rrarrnmetprr. \ = 180.8 V^^/V_ wher.e V- is"so 'so'"o vvjrulL "o

rlra ci-nan¡r-È (in MeV) of the real isoscalan ootentialuL¿vrrÃLr¡ \rrr r¡çy,/ vf Ltl= IgoI IùL,Þ(-o.IuL :/v LurrLrur.

The Coulomb potential is taken to be that of a
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ìrni fôr,ml r¡ r-'h¡r,ø,orl radius R

I
I
I

J

e nlrano

T
ze2 l^ (,
2R l" lRcL \

ze2
1ô

of

.] 
'

1/?
NA

aì

n<R
-c

r>R
-c

u (n)=
c

't ôT -I_LId
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where e2 = 1.440 MeV fm.

I.5.2 Detenmining paramgters of the Potential

Vanious approaches exist to deducing the Lane

potential fnom exper.imental- data. One way is to adjust U1

J.n f i+ /n -l IAS data and adirrst TT sô fhat the resultins\]r' tr¡f LLta u¡¡u quJ qo L -o ov LirqL Ll¡ç r çÐuI

pnoton potential duplicates a potential alneady known to

descr"ibe (p rp ) el-astic scattening. f t has been angued by

Lovas (1976) tnat the pnoton potential- used in such an

analysis should be "g1obalrr and not individualJ-y fitted.

Lovas found that fitting both (p,p) and (p,n) differentiaÌ

cnoss sections for an individual nucl_eus resulted in a

potential that was unable to descnibe the (n,n) data.

Examples of the use of global proton potentials and

(prn) IAS diffe::ential- cross sections to determine the Lane

potential ane the work of car]son, Zafiratos and Lind (197s)

and of Pattet?son, Doering and Galonsky (1976). Both groups

adjusted U1 to fit (prn) IAS differential cnoss sections

while constnaining u.,-, to neproduce the Becchetti-Greenrees
v

(BG) global pnoton potential (Becchetti and Greenlees, 1g6g).

Thein AÐD1rôA¡hes to fì++r'no +.Èa (^ -l À--ta r,7ônê Ìrnr^raruyl/r vuu¡rEÐ L\J -L r L L-t-tiE! Ifle \p:n,/ Oa -* _ /ef ,

diffenent.
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Carlson et al_ found that the shape of the (prn)

angular distribution was most sensitive to the radius and

áiffrrQênêcc n"- and a.-. of the surface neaked imaø'ulr r uoerrçÐÐ r _LJ Lt , JJ- LJle tj UI'-L clce yçq^çu, rlrragJ_Ilâf!

n=n'J- n€ TT l- nncanr¡anf I rz J-?'^-' ¡ nnrrna¡r -ln anbitnanv nOfma]-ì/qr L vvI¡oçYuçIILIy Llrçy AùùLllilCLl A¡r ur ur J rr

ization and adiusted r. - and a to lrest €ì+ +Ìr¿ ol-1ñ_ l_r *lf ---- rlr -rne snape of

rho ¡norrl:n ¡istribution. The rest of the geometrv Daram-Li¿ç óuvrrreLrJ y

etens were fixed at Becchetti-Greenlees values and the

strengths ü11 and V1 vrêrê fixed at values impfied bv the

N-Z/A dependent tenms in the BG potential (Yr=24 MeV,

Wi=12 MeV). Once the best fit to the shape was found they

then assumed that both V1 and I,^/1 woul-d have to be mul-tiplied

by the squane root of the scal-e factor r"equired to obtain the

cor.r-ect noi:mal-ization. The natio V t/Vl1 stayed at Z. They

pnesented a smoothed paramatization of best fit U1 for 22

nuclei from a0Ar to rusHo at an energy of 22.8 MeV.

Rather than adjust geometry parameter-s to fit the

shape of the (prn) IAS angular distribution, Patte::son et al

fixed all- the geometny parametens at Bechetti-Greenlees

val-ues and adjusted the isovecton strength parameters to

give a least squares fit to the data. They fitted (prn)

data between 25 and 45 MeV for. tansets fnom u tca to 2 0 8pb

and deduced an energy dependent Lane potential that is

reasonably successful_ in nepnoducing (prp), (prr) IAS, and

(nrn) scattening over a wide mass and energy range.

ft is tempting to see how well- the truniversalil Lane

potential of Patterson, Doering and Galonsky repnoduces oun
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i3c (prr) data. Tabl-e 1-6 shows Lc Lane model- panameters

fon the four pr.oton enengies for which we have data. The

vafues in the table are cal-cul-ated usins' Daramete' set 'Brl
of Patterson et al-. This is the set they rated as "best
ovenal-l-rt.

Fig. 1-14 shows the resur-ts of Lane modef car_cur_a-

tions made with T\,{AVE using the above potentiaf as input.
Agneement with the data is noï veny good. General_ featunes
and tnends are neproduced in a quaritative way but quantita-
tive agreement, panticurarry at backward angres, is poor.

rt is not surprising that this potential shourd faif
to give a good descniption of the ttc(p,n)i3N quasiefastic
data. Firstly the potentiar- was formurated by fitting (prn)
data fon nucrei from asca to 2.Bpb. Funther, it is con-
stnained to neproduce the Becchetti-Greenlees proton poren_

tial- which was not intended for nuclei under A=40.

Although no global Lane moder analysis has been done

fon the righten nucl-ei, watson et al-. (196g) pnoduced an

opticaÌ model- potential giving a good description of proron
and neutron efastic scattering on lp-she1l nucl-ei over the
energy range 10 to 50 Mev. The parameters judged by l,r/atson

et al to fit the data best ane shown in tabfe I-7. The neaf
part has a woods-saxon (vol-ume) form and the imaginary pa::t
is Woods-Saxon denjvatr'r¡e (surface) plus I,n/oods-Saxon (volume)

as indicated by Ws and lV' nespectively. The spin orbit
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vR = 60.0 + 0.4 (z/er/3) t 27.0 ßli-z)/Af - 0.3 E"r,

17 - r -v - c.c.
SO

oR = oI = ""o = "a = 1.15 - 0.001 E.r,

-R = -"o = 0.57, -I = 0.5,

W" = W"(E) t 10.0(N-Z)/A,

w,, = v'/,r(E),

W" = 0.6U E.r, for E"*<13.8

= 9.60 MeV-0.06 E"r, for E., ì 13.8 MeV

for E <32.7 MeVcm

= 1.15 (E^*- 32.7 MeV),for. gZ.7 < E < 39.3 MeVnm cm-

= 7.5 MeV for E > 39.3 MeV
cm

Table r-7 The l¡/atson lp_shell optical potentiat. Lensths----__---.o-..-ang in fm, potential-s and energies in Mev. where + appeans,+ is f or. pnotons and for neutllons.
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potential has the form
Â-+->

).' < 9,. o> dfT SO I_II., . 
- 

t ]v \ r' ,'so'-' 'so R dr

which is the same as the Thomas form I-20 except r in the
1/a

denominator has been replaced by R^^= r_^A-' -. l{atson did
ùU ùU

't-l'ic e^ \/ l-) woul-d not lose its surface peaked character'so'-'
fon lip-ht nucÌei.

One can infer. a trial Lane potential from the l,¡/atson

1p-shell potential by taking U1 as the (N-Z)/A dependent

part of the potential- and choosing U¿ such that the result-

ant U^ r.epr:oduces the l{atson proton potential. Ur may then
Y

be adjusted to best fit the (prn) IAS data whil-e stil-l con-

straining U^ to neproduce the lir/atson 1p-shelI proton poten-
r

t l-a_L .

Trial- Lane potentials inferred from the \,{atson 1p-

shell potentiat are shown in Tabl-e 1-B and the results of

Lane model- cal-culations using this potential- are shown in

Fig. 1-15. Agreement with the data is noticeably better

than for. the cal-culations per"formed using the Patterson

Lane potential. It is evident, however, that although the

general slope and ventical- normal-ization is good, more

structure is r.equined. This indicates that adjustment to

the geometry of U1 must be made. Changes to the sf¡s¡øth

panameter:s V 1 and Vl t can only alter the normal_ization or
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wheneas it is possible with the cunrent computer

code to change the stnength parameters v1 and Id1 without
affecting the proton potentiar, uo, it is not possibre to
al-te:: the geometny parameters of u, without ar_so changing

the geometry of uo. This restniction is not present in a

mone necent version of TI,r/AVE (Byrd, 1978, 1g7g) which we

hope to be obtaining soon. This expanded pnogram accepts
tho ì nn,,r_ -^+entials in any of the forms (It Tt ) rn¿r¡yuL lluLelÌLrclrs rn any Of tne fofms ,rprrr-r,, (UOrUi ),
f tl Tr \ /rr TI ) ^- 

(\7 - I/, çI T¡7 I Tr.^\rr0rul./r \t<rr>/, or (Vg¡Vir,,4:,,ru. rr¡€ pnognam cOnverts
from any of these representations into the (U^¡rU*nrU*_)

PU- nf\- pn
fonm in which the equations are actually so]ved. The con-
version is a point-by-point transfonmation as the radial
form of the potential is evaluated, thus including atl the
implications of diffenent geometry parameters. By use of
r'nnrrf in rho form (U_rUl) for example, the isovectorP-
stnength and geometry parameters can be adjusted at wifl to
pnovide the best fit to (prn) data without the slishtest
effect on Up

Two more featunes of the updated code which should

be panticular:ly useful are that it provides an automatic

f Tnial_s with TWAVE confin¡qed that multip]ying both Vi andlv1 by a facton S (hence multiplying the gãometiic mean of v1and In/1 by s but.leaving the r-atio vr/w1 unchanged) has theeffect of shifting the^entine (pr.)-"oå"s section curve up-wands by a factor of s2. changing vl/wl while hording thegeometnic mean constant has the eFruåt år "til-tins" ti-recunve. Largen v1l1,{1 nesur-ts in a steepen ovenar-r- s1ope.
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search for the best fit to the data and permits use of the

I¡/atson for"m of the spin onbit potentiat (equation r-22)
r^rh'inl.r m:rz Ìra more SUitabfe fOr lip-ht n.Cfei.L l¡u\

In the Lane model analyses discussed above it was

assumed that v1(r") had a volume InJoods-Saxon form. Actuatlv.
there are reasons to believe v1(r) may be surface peaked.

Since the isovector pant of the Lane potential is essentiall-v
the diffenence between pnoton and neutron potentials. one

might expect its radial form to reflect the distribution of
the additional neutrons in a nucfeus with neutron excess.

rf the extra neutrons fonm a neutronttskinttthis wourd def-
initely irnply sunface peaking of v1(r). such qualitative
arguments have been supported by Hartree-Fock cal_culations
(Doúer and Van Giai , 7g7Z).

In his Lane modef analysis of sBe(prno)eB data,
Byrd (1978) found that it T^/as difficur-t to predict the

cornect focation of the (prn) cross section minima usins a

volume form facton for vr (r). Although a good description
r^ras eventual-]y pnovided with a vol_ume fonm factor ( Bvrd et
al-. 1979) by using 15 fnee parameters and imposing multi-
channel and polar-ization constraints, the fail-une of our

vorume form factor to connectly predict the location of the
(prn) cross section minima suggests that a surface peaked

Vr(n) shoufd be t:ried.

The nesult of anbitranily changing Vr (r) to a pure

!r/oods-saxon denivative surface fonm for the 37.4 Mev cal--
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cul-ation is shown as a broken 1ine in Fig. 1-1S. ft is
rearized of colrlrse that the pnoton potential is no longer
correct, and no attenipt has been made to correct the obvious

scale facton enron by adjusting the strengths v1 and Id1 .

The structune, however:, is suff icientty enhanced, pai:ticul_ar-
Iy in the region of the fir.st minimum near 30o. to make some

fo¡-m of surface form factor for vi (r) appean interesting fo:r
trial- once a suitabr-e compurer proglîam is availabre.
1.5.3 Applicabitity of the anafysis

Fundamental to the appl-icability of the Lane model

analysis is the question of the applicability of the opticat
model itself . Al-though the optical model_ is usuallv associ-
ated with heavier nucl-ei, previous work has shown that it
can be applied successful_lv to light nuclei. The work of
I¡Jatson et al. (1969) (from which our trial Lane potential
\,vas inferred) pnoduced a good optical model_ description of
(prp) and (nrn) el-astic scattering fon a senies of lp-shell
nucl-ei including 13c. Gneaves et al. (rg7z) described both
cnoss section and polarization data for (prp) erastic scat-
tonin- h\, I 3nL='rrrB Dy u usÍng a macnoscopic opticat moder. Thus whife
the general appricability of the optical model- to light
nuclei may be questioned, there seems to be no reason whv,

in this case, it shoul_d not be successful.

Another" fundamentaf requirement of our analysis is
that the reaction be dir-ect. rf the measuned neutron viel_ds

al?e contaminated by non-dinect, compound nucleus pnocesses,
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then no dinect reaction moder can provide an adequate de_
scniption. This centainr-y does not seem to be a generar
pnoblem in our eneltgy nange.

Canl_son et al_. (l_g7S) discuss the pr.oblem of com_
pound nucreus contribution in some detair_ in the analysis of
thein 22.8 Mev (prn) rAS data. They concrude that contribu_
tions from compound nucreus processes are insignificant.
Sinilanly, othen wonkers (Byrd, IgTB; Hoffman t Coken, 1974)
have concl-uded that compound nucl-eus fonmation shoutd be no
problem at several MeV above the threshol_d fon the (p.n)
z,eaction to the analog state.

fn general, processes dominated by direct neaction
mechanisms ane identified by the absence of any ,esonance
stnuctune in the forwa.d angle excitation function and by
angular distnibutions with the distinct dinect neaction
diffraction signature.

Bynd (1978) found a smooth vaniation with energy in
the forward angre eBe(prne 

) eB cl?oss section to enengies as
'ì 

^.. a 
^rQW as -LU r{ev. Some resonance str-uctune çvas noted in the

t tN(prno 
) I s0 cnoss section excitation function, but even

this was smoothing out by 12 Mev. The energies of our data
are not cJ-osely enough spaced to give a meaningfut excita_
tion function but the measuned for-ward angre cnoss sections
do change smoothly with enengy. since our incident energies
ane considenably highen than those in the wonk of Bynd
mentioned above, it seems likely that if oun fonward ansle
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cross sections for ttc(prno)l3N wene measured at more

crosely spaced enengies: rro resonances woul-d be found.
Our angur-ar distnibutions, particurarry at higher

enengy' do show the forward angJ-e peaking and back angle
minima charactenistic of a direct r.eaction.

rn surnmary it does not seem that our observed
neutron yields are significantry contaminated by compound

nucl-eus decays. The final test, of course, is the extent to
which a direct reaction modef can give an adequate descrip-
tion of the data.
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1.6 SUMMARY T CONCLUSIONS

Quasiefastic (pr.) reactions ane those leaving the

residual nucleus in the isobaric analog state of the target.

Such reactions may be viewed as elastic scattering with

isospin flio.

Lane (1962) showed that a single optical potential,

u ri.ñrU - U6 + --:i-j-j:'Ur

wher.e i is the isospin of the projectile an¿ È the isospin

of the tanget, could provide a simuftaneous descniption of
(prp) elastic, (prn) quasielastic and (n,n) elastic scatter-

ing. As the entir.e interaction responsible f o:: the (p ,n )

r'^'l-^+-'^.l.Lrd-Þr-'dÞLru pnocess is u-- -- 2(2T)4llt/A, the (prn) reaction'pn
provides a sensitive tool- for investigating the detail-s of
l-lra l1- n=nf af S¡Ch a notential_.q yv L9r

\,r/e have measured differentiaf cross sections for the
ttC(prno)13N reaction at energies of 22.s,25.8,30.S and

al^37.4 MeV for l-aboratory angles between 30' and 150". The

neutr"ons were detected by means of an onganic liquid scin-

tifl-aton (NE213) and the isobaric anal-og state (ground

state ) neutron gnoup identified by the use of time of frieht

techniques.

An energy dependent

analysis of Pattenson et al-.

consenving coupled channels

(prno ) cross sections. The

Lane potential taken from the

(1976) was used in an isospin

cal-cufation to predict the

agreement with the data was not
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particularly good, especialÌy at backward angles. ft is

believed that this is because the potential of Patterson

et al- was obtained by fitting data from utca to 208Pb and

the ootentjal annarentlv fails for lishter nuclei.

A second trial Lane potential was formulated from

t-l.ro ol nÏ¡: I 'l n-chal I nnni-nn ¡n j narrl-¡¡n nOtentials Of WatSOnP

et al. (1969). The resul-ts of Lane modef cal-culations Der-

formed using this potential are in betten agreement with the

data than ar.e the calculations penformed using the potential

of Patterson. They do, however, fail to fit the shape of

the ansul an clistnibutions - in oanticul an the l-ocation oft 4¡ r

the diffr.action minima. This indicates the need to alter

the nadial- shape of the isospin dependent pant of the poten-

tial-. Some surface peaking of the neal isospin dependent

na*-¡--Ì--' -'l *-,, l-^ -l---*+--^^pu Lelt L _Ld._L ltrdy 1-)e aavanrageous .

More work is requined to determine the exact form

of the potential. The present r.esufts, though, are encour-

aging and it should be possibl-e to obtain a Lane model po-

tentia] affonding a good description of the r3c plus nucl-eon

SVStCM.



CHAPTER 2

A SCINTILLATING LIQUID ARGON TARGET
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2.T INTRODUCTTON

The work descnibed in this chaÞten anose out of the

need fon a good scintiffating analyser for use in measuring

the polarization of fast neutnons. Such a need arises. for

example, in measuring the polarization of neutnons from the
t'C(prfi)ttN::eaction mentioned at the start of chapter one.

Fig. 2-J- shows a practical method of makins such a measure-

ment. The unpolarized pnoton beam is incident on a target

and partially polarized neutrons from the reaction are

obser-ved at an angle 0 . Two detectors , A and B, alte l_ocated

symmetnicalì-y to the right and left of a scatterer of known

analysing power. The neutnons are allowed to fatl_ on the

scatterer and the rel-ative number of counts in detectors A

and B recorded.

If R is the number of counts recorded in the riqht

detector and L the number of counts recorded in the left

detector in the same time, then the right-left asymmetry

defined by
DTf\-!è - R+¡ L-l

is given by the simple expression

e = P.A(0) 2-2

where P is the polarization of the incident beam and A(S) is

the analysing power of the scatterer. fn practice, the

different count rates observed by detectons A and B may be

due in par:t to small differences in the electronics or

geometry of the two channe1s. The spin precession solenoid
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is used to cancel the effects of such instrumental asvmmerrv.

By using the spin precession sor-enoid to turn the incident
neutron spin thnough 1800, the left-right no]es of the two

detectors are switched. That part of the asyrrmerry arising
from tnue spin dependent scattering will hence reverse

whereas any part due to instrumental- asymmetry will not.
I,,Je can re-write 2-J. as

¡\ 1
--ll, .l.)- 

|Ê=- R," r+1
t*

a)

If 11 = R-/L5 is the ratio when detector A is right and

detector B is left, and 12 = R5/L- is the ratio when detec-

tor B is right and detector A is reft, then use of the geo-

metric mean r = /ltrz in 2-3 gives the true scattering
asymmetry, cornected fon instrumentaf effects.

When measuring polarization by this method, the

onJ-y signals of intenest in detectors A and B are those

nesulting from neutrons actualÌy scattened from the analvser.
rn practice, the number- of neutrons ar-r-ivine at the side

detectors dinectly from the neutron sounce may exceed, by

or"ders of magnitude, the numbei: actual_l-v scattered from the
analyser into the side detectors. rf the analvser scintit-
l-ates, this pr.ovides a means of separating the pulses repre-
senting legitimate scatter"ings fr-om the undesined background.

Not only does the scintirlation accunatelv fix the time of a

scattering event, but the intensity of the scintifl-ation
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depends on the energy of the recoil nucreus and hence on

the angle through which the neutron was scattered. Bv

viewing the scintil-fations with a photomultiplier it is thus

possible to el-ectronically reject those detector pulses not

appeaning in the connect time intervaf foflowine a scarrer-
ing on not coruesponding to a scattering through the known

detector angle. This technique of using the recoiling
panticle to reduce background is cal-l-ed the rÌassociated

particle method't and is particularly important in fast
neutron work where shielding is veny expensive and not

completely effective.

Most neutnon polarimeters use ]iquid helium as the

analysen. Helium scintill-ates and has a high analysing
po\^Jer that is accunately known and fair"ly consranr over a

wide l?ange of angles and energies. unfortunately liquid
helium is very cold (4.2K) and boirs off very easily (one

l,Vatt boils off 33 l-itres per day). By contrast, tiquid
argon is refatively wanm (87.4K) and is much harden to boil
off (one l,{att boifs off only 0.38 litres per day). since

argon is known to scintitlate (Birks, 1967; B1yth and

Phil]ips,1975), it was decided to try tiquid argon in an

existing neutron polarimeten (Birchall- et af, 1g68, 1g7l).
Even if argon does not prove suitable as an anal-yser, a

good liquid argon target wifl be usefuf in its own right,
making possibl-e expeniments on the scattei:ing of neutrons
fnnm ãhd^ñsr 6vir.
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2.2 EXPERIMENTAL

2.2.7 The Polanimeter

A cross section of the polarimeter is shown in

Fig. 2-2. The scintiltating liquid is l-ocated in a 7 cm

diameter copper scintil-lation volume and in a l?eservoir

located above the scintillation volume. Total capacity is

I.2 litres. To minimize boit-off, the space surrounding the

scintil-Iation volume is maintained at a vacuum of approxi-

mately 10-q pascal. The scintil-lation vol-ume is also sur-

rounded by coppelr radiation shiel-ds maintained at tiquid

njtrosen temoeratul:e. To measure how much heat was being

t::ansferued into the scintill-ation volume and rese:rvoir,

the boif-off r:ate was measured. The heat leak was then

calcul-ated directly from the heat of vaporization. fnitial-

1y we found that the heat l-eak with fiquid helium in the

inner vol-ume was about 2.7 i,{atts. When fitted with liquid

nitrogen the heat leak was almost the same (2.5 I,r/). This

indicated that the leak was between the scintill-ation vol-umd

i:eservoir area and a region essentially at room tempenature.

If heat \^7as being transfemed mainly from the heat shields

on nitrogen neservoir then the heat leak would be expected

to be almost zero when the inner vol-ume was fil-led with

liquid nitnogen. By wnapping the upper ends of the filting

and boil-off tubes with copper shim stock so as to make

thermal- contact with the liquid nitrogen jacket, the temper-

ature of the uÐDen end of these tubes \,vas l-owered
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considei:ab]y. This neduced the heat l_eak (witfr liquid
nitrogen in the inner- volume) to 1.5 l,^/atts. Raising the
quartz Ìight pipe out of contact with the 

'iquid 
had l_ittfe

effect on the heat r-eak so it i-s berieved that most heat
still entened thnough the filling and boit-off tubes.
Smal-fen diameter tubes and better thermaf clamping of thein
uppef ends woufd probably reduce the heat l_eak significantì_y.

Both liquid helium and liquid argon scintifrate in
the ultraviol-et. For this neason the inside of the scintil_
lation vol-ume and the end of the right pipe are coated with
the wavelength shifter- ppr diphenylstirbene (Dps) which
converts the l-ight to the violet. Titanium dioxide is used
as refr-ecton paint and 10Opg/cm2 Dps is deposited on the
inside of the bar-r- and 30ug /cm2 Dps on the end of the right
pipe. The quartz light pipe provides direct optical- coupling
between the scintill-ation vol-ume and an RCAB5Ts photomulti_
plien which is spring l-oaded and mounted vertically above the
38 cm long tight pipe.

2.2.2 Making Liquid Angon

Argon is condensed by passing it thnough 2 metres of
'tone-half inch o.D.' copper tubing annanged in a coir and
immensed in liquid nitr"ogen (Fig . z-3), A fr-ow rate of two
NTP gaseous l-itres per second (estimated fr.om rate of
pressure drop in the augon cylinder) is found to be adeouare
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to prevent fr""r"-rlpt but not so high as to resuft in feed-

through of uncondensed gas. The liquid argon flows directly

into the scintillating volume of the polarimeter. A complete

filling with liquid argon takes about 15 minutes using this

method.

2.2.3 Testing with an u-source

A smal-l- monoenergetic alpha source is a very usefuf

tool- for" testing the polarimeter. The atpha particles simu-

late the monoenergetic recoil nucl-ei which would result

from neutrons scattered through a specific angle. A series

of pulse height spectra taken with the alpha source at

different locations in the vol-ume wil-1 reveal- both the

eneÌrøv resolritinn of fho srzgfg¡¡ and the extent to whichu¡¡vr 6J

oulse heisht denends ôn the l-ocation of the scintillation.

Fig. 2-4 shows a pulse height spectrum of scintitlations

induced in liquid argon by 5.3 MeV alpha panticles from a

sma]I 2loPo source at the centre of the scintil-l-ation volume.

The resol_ution is about 2\eo FI^/HM. Durins initial- o¿-source

testing it was found that per-formance was not repeatable and

anneared to be easilv clesl?a.le.ì hv the Dnesence of imourities.-'^'.È-'

Tn oar-ticul an the nu'l se heisht soectrum was often stronøl vç ¡¡v¿5¡¡

cleoenclent on *L ^-ì+"^* ¡f the G-source within the vol-umeLIIU y\JÞr L _L\Jt1 L

Ì At one atmosphere the boiling point of angon is 87.4K and
the fneezins ooint 83.BK. In licuid nitnosen at 77K the
condensing coil- can easily freeze up"
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of liquid al'gon. This behaviour is shown in Fie. 2-s and is
indicative of strong self absorption of the primary uftra-
violet scintil-lation right. The explanation of the specrrum

is as foll-ows: both argon and hel-ium scintirr-ate in the

ultr"aviofet and the emitted radiation is shifted to the

violet region by a wavel-ength shifter coated on the inside

of the scintilfation vorume. when impurities are present in
the liquid argon, heavy absonption of the primary ul_traviofet
occulrs but not when the l_ight is shifted j_nto the visible
(the alrgon appeans cl-ear to the eye). The range of alpha

panticfes in liquid argon is so smal-l- (Sopm) that the scin-
til-fations appear essential-ly on the surface of the 3BOum

diameter" wine. Two main peaks are appanent in the pulse

height spect:ra - one fi:om scintil-l-ations on the bottom haff
of the wir-e and the other- from scintitlations on the top.
The intensity of the uppen peak (fnom scintifl-ations on the
side of the wire nearest the waverength shifter) was found

to vany exponentially with distance from the wa]f at a nate

indicating a seff absonption mean free path of <1 cm. By

contrast Kayne et al (1963) found that samDles of tiouid
argon f:rom a commencial- spigot had sel-f absorption mean free

paths nanging from 2.I cm to 7.5 cil, and rneasures made on a

I nr.: -l qnon-J-n^ñ'!^ ^+ ^* ^ - ^--t-- -,¡hotometei: ' indicated >10 cm.

t M,ada rrer'--| ¡¡quç L¿ÞrrrB altgon gas at 150 atmospheres and extrapolating+^l-.l^^J^*^j-./of.licll.îrl¡rgÔnrR[n2f¡¡1onhnn^oLO Ine Oensl-t) qr öv¡¡ ù¡lrrçr.EÞ Et1ur v a]_ent ) .
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As the strong self absorption seemed to indicate the
Tìf êsenrìê 6f f^- ì+ ,f ^^; àãà t¡ tnrz ê\7=^ìr=l-r'¡n -+-l-^},r çÐçrruE \rl r oB : lr waS Oêu*--* -- J e v avuq L rirË LrlË who]-e

system (pipes, condensing coif, scintittating vol-ume) before

filling. This method has been very successful. Hol_ding the

system at a roughing pressulre of less than 2 pascaf for 3

houns and then venting to argon before filling, resur-ts in

one stnong peak of virtually the same intensity for al_f

positions of the source.

2.2.4 Testing with Fast Neutr.ons

Once good nepeatable results were obtained with the

o,-source, tests r^rere made with fast neut::ons. Because of
the rel-ativery large mass of an argon nucl-eus, the recoi]

enengy and hence the scintitration pulse height is reduced

as compared with that fnom a helium scintil_1ator. rn

Fig. 2-4 the recoif energies are indicated for" 3 6 MeV

neutrons scattering through I20" (Lab) from argon and helium

for comparison with the 5.3 Mev alpha peak. rt is seen that
although the pulses from argon wil-f be much l-ower than fnom

helium they ane still useable.

Tests were made with fast neutrons as shown in
Fig. 2-6. Neutrons were produced by means of the reaction
7- . t .7-'Lr(prn)'Be. The pnoton siveep magnet r.emoved protons from

the forward fl-ux and the neutnons were used at 0o. \,,/ith

a 50 mglcm2 7Lí tanget, a 1pA proton beam nesulted in
approximately 2 x 10s neutrons per second following colfima-

tion (Watson et ä1, 1976). This flux was confined to
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roughly a 2 cm diameter spot at the angon scintil_lator. The

neutron enengy may be changed by altering the energy of the
pnoton beam which is variabfe from 20 to s0 Mev. The experi_
ments described hene used a neutron energy of 36 MeV.

The polarimeter was praced a distance of 1.3 merres
fnom the l-ithium tanget, with the neutnon beam centered on

the scintillating vol-ume. fnitial- alignment ï,¿as accomplished
using a smafl lasen. The detector, a 2 inch NE21B liquid
scintiltator- coupled to an RCA BsTs photomurtiplier, was

mounted on a moveable stand and coul-d be placed at vanious
distances and angl-es nefative to the polarineter. Steef
bnicks were pJ-aced so as to shield the detector from the
direct ffux of neutnons from the pnoduction tanget. rt lvas

found that 60 cm of steef reduced the neutnon fl_ux at the
detector focation by a facton of severar hundred.

Even with the shierding mentioned above, there was

stil-l- a high backgnound count rate at the detector. For a

total- count nate fnom the detecton of 1000 Hz only about
one count every two seconds \,vas found to come from neutrons
scattened fnom the argon into the detecton. The backsround

is composed mainfy of gamma rays, neutnons scattered f::om

the metal parts of the poranimeter, and neutnons not removed

by the steel- shielding. Neutnon gamma pulse shape discr"im-
ination (n-y PSD), time of flight techniques and pul_se

haiohl. inf^--ation can be used to sêTrâr:rrç¿ér1L ,-rlr- u'rrLation can be L- -* --.,*- *;" the ¿u"io"¿
events from background. This is accomplished by the
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el-ectnonics shown in brock diagram form in Fig. 2-7 .

standand RCA 8575 z" photomultiplier tubes are fitted to the
polarimeter and NE21B liquid scintirtator-. The phototube
used with the NE21B is operated in the conventional_ gnounded

anode configunation for best puÌse fiderity, whereas the one

on the polarimeter is operated in the grounded cathode con_

figunation to avoid possibte difficulties connected with the
nr-rL=rt'i mo'J-anvvrqrr,¡,çLçr rmposrng a ground at the front face of the tube.

constant fnaction discriminators are used to derive
fast timing signars fnom the photomultiprier anodes.

Pul-se height information is derived by taking linear
signaì-s from an earrier stage (dynode g) of the photomuJ_ti-
plier. Pul-ses from the polanimeter ane amplified by the
usual change sensitive preamplifier and shaping spectroscopy
amplifier. Linean pulses from the phototube used with the
NE21B are amplified by a charge sensítive preamptifier and

double delay line amplifier. The nesulting bipolar" pulse is
used in the n-y psD cincuit. The pontion of the circuit
devoted to n-y psD is encr-osed in a dotted rine on Fig. 2-7.
The operation of the psD is the same as descnibed in section
1.3.1 with the exception that hene we have used singre para-
meter" PSD rather- than the two dimensional_ psD-pH technique
described in 1.3.1. Adequate sepanation of neutrons and

ganmas was obtained, however, as is il_fustrated in the
spectnum of Fie. 2-B .

i,rlith a 1pA pnoton beam on a S0 mg/ cmz i Li target
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thene \^rere about 100 counts per second in the neutron peak

and 900 counts per second in the gai¡.ma peak.

2.2.4 .L Delayed coincidence

0f the 100 counts attributable to neutnons, only

on the order of one count ever:v two seconds came from a

neutnon scattered into the detector from the angon. These

"truerr events may be identified by thein time refation to

the scintil-lations in the angon. If , for example, a scat-

tered neutron is known to take 6 ns to tnavel- from argon to

riaf orrf nn J-hen ån\z rìaf cr.f or' nill qo ¡.ô¡l1rêeñ^ñrìi ñ- l-n = I eøi i-uç Lçu LvI , Ll!çl- PUJÐç UUI I sÐPullLrrrré LU o * -o- -

imate event will be preceded by an alrgon scintill-ation

occrrrins 6 ns earl-ier. The time to amolitude converter-"'r *

l-abel-Ied '?TAC 2t' in Fis. 2-7 is used to establish this time

refation. It is started with the timing signal from the

rìal-onfn¡ ¡ná ^+^^'-^r..-:+l^ flre fim-ino siøn¡l frnm tho nr¡l¡r.-ÞLUPPS(r WrLll --------Õ --o----

imeter. Delay is introduced into the stop channel as

required to place the desired coincidence within nange of

the TAC. Fig. 2-g is a pul-se height spectnum taken from

TAI' 2 - :¡nenj--'*- ^--r-' +L^^1 Dìrl ses iclentified as t'neutront'rnu L ) quuçP L-LllB (-,,r j.-Ly LII(Jùç yurÐco rue¡¡ L

bv the n-v PSD.

Zero on the time axis corresponds to those scintil-

tations occurring simul-taneously in the pol-ar"imeter and

dete¡l'or To the feft are those occu::rinq l-ater in the

detector and to the night, earlier. We see a lange "true
coi nci clencerr neak qrnorimnosed on a backsnound of rrrandom

coincidences. rr The total numben of r"eal- counts is obtained
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the tnue coincidences. A statisticar precision of 3eo

foffowing backgnound subtraction was obtained after 2 hours

or nunnlng.

Notice that the backgnound is periodic with a period

of 35 ns. This is because the beam from the cvcfotr:on

arnives in bursts at the rate of one everv 3s ns. The lrate

of r.andom coincidences thus incr"eases eveny 35 ns.

The r"ate of true coincidences varies directly as the

beam cunr:ent but the rate of nandom coincidences varies as

the square of the beam cur"rent. The maximum beam current
which can be tol-erated and hence the nunning time requined
is dictated by the rate of random coincidences. rt is
cleanry an advantage to neduce the randoms as much as

possible el-ectronically, which wil-r nesult in minimum runnins
time fon a given statistical acculracy.

The nate , NR, of random coincidences appear-ing in a

time window t of the TAC 2 spectrum is given by

No = T N-^.N^^- where N--- is the effective count rate ofI( l,ol Det -'po.L

fha nnl=nr'mar-gr ancì N^^- is the effective collntjns rate ofUeI 
) LIIC El- l- tjU L_LVu vvu¡r L¿rró ! a

the detecton. The effect of shielding and n-y pSD in
neducing N^^* has been seen. N^ - can be r"edueed bv meansuer -'pol
of pulse height discrimination and time of fJ-ight infonmatíon.
2.2.4.2 Time of flight

TAC 1 in Fig. 6 is used to measure the timing of
polanimeten scintil-lations refative to the machine R.F.
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ft is started by the fast timing pulse and stopped by the
R. F. since the time of ar-nival of neutr.ons at the polanim_

eter always bears a fixed time nefation to the machine R.F.,
placing a window on the appnopriate peak in the TAC 1

spectnum (using scA 1) penmits the use of the polarimeter
pulses which occur at the time of arcivar of neutrons alone.
This technique discriminates against garnmas from the pnoduc_
-l-r'nn -F ¡¡-^+L-LOIr uarger and to some extent against induced nadioactivity
in the copper of the polarimeter. The peaks in the polar-
imeteir - R-F- TOF spectrum ane fairly bnoad, but use of a

TOF window can stilt neduce the effective ¡or a'imero, count
r.ate sevenal_ times.

2.2.4.3 Pul_se Height

Because the scintirlation pulse height depends on the
energy of the ::ecoif nucfeus and hence on the angle of scat-
tening of the neutron, it is possibfe to reduce background

by serecting only those pulse heights co*esponding to
neutron scattering into the known sotid angle of the detec_
tor. Actually, it is he:re that one of the most sevel?e dif_
ficurties anises in using angon instead of helium. The re-
coif energies of argon ane significantly r-ower (".g . 2.7

Mev angon companed to 1g.6 Mev helium at r2oo and 36 Mev in_
cident neutron energy). Since to fir"st onden the enengy res-
ol-ution varies as r//8, the energy resolution obtainabfe with
neutrons on alrgon is also notably wolrse than with herium.
The combined effect is to place the scintilfation pulse
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height for neutnons scattening thr.ough: säy: 100", in a fow

part of the specti:um and overlapping a region of very high

count nate due to neutnon induced radioactivitv in the

polarimeten. This does not destroy completeì-y the use of

pulse height information but its effect is not as dramatic.

Vlork is continuing on methods of getting the maximum use

from nol ar.ìmeter nrrl se hei qht information.

2.2. 5 Isoangular Vol-ume

If the pulse height infor-mation is to be of maximum

lrsefrl ness - i i i s imnort¡nt that a recoil nllcl els ofuùçrulrrçùÐr rL .*,,. t-ndl A I'CCOJ-* glven

enengy pnoduce the same pul-se height due to ionization of

othen atoms ::egardless of where in the scintil_l_ation vol_ume

it is located. As mentioned in 2.2.3, minimum position de-

pendence requires maximum punity of the scintillating liquid.

It al so raecì uines the correct shane fon the scintillation

vol-ume.

If the reflector paint on the inner wall of the scin-

till-ation vol-ume were f00% refl-ecting and if sel-f absorption
r^rênê vÒT^ +l^'e shane woill cl nOt matter aS all- the lip-ht WOUI_d¿¿6¡¡

neach the light pipe eventual-ly r:egardl-ess of the position

of the scintil-l-ation. f n pnactice, however, this is not

tnrrp ¡nd nrrl e¿ heip'ht iS I easJ- denendent ^ñ n^ci +i ^- When

the scintil-l-ating vo1umets shape is such that the circular

end of the light pipe subtends the same sofid angle at every

point on the nefl-ector.

The solid angle subtended at a point by a circul-ar



disc is not

or::nf I lz nna

10 B

sol-id angfe

2-4
r=0 ô=0

whene the notation is that of Fig. 2-IO.

closed fonm solutions of 2-4 are known.

Unfortunatel v no

If the distance from the point to the disc is verv

lange compared to the diameter of the disc, then the obtique-
Iy viewed cincul-ar disc can be approximated b1"z a normally
viewed elipse. The sotid angle is then calcul-ated as the
area of the elipse divided by the square of the distance.
The sol-id angle given by this 'teriptical approximation" is
(Binchal1, 1969)

easily cafcufated. To cal_culate the

must eval-uate
¡R r7t

CI= I | (.o=e/a2)r dndOJJ

ô - rR2h(pz*6zy'<ú' - aoz-+-Fzlþntq-\ v ¡\v ,

atrL_ J

wher.e the notation is stil_l- that of Fig. 2-IO.

fn cases wher.e the eliptical approximation is not
valid, 2-4 must be sorved exactly. Gardner and cannesare
(1969) have sofved 2-+ numerícar1y and nepresented the
result in tenms of the product of an anarytical expression

and a slowry var-ying cornection factor. Thein representatrbn

is based on the fact that a good approximation to the solid
angle subtended by a disc is the sol-id ansle srrbtenderl by a

squane of equal area.

By solving 2-4 exactly using the prescription of
Gandner t carnesale, we have ca-r-cul-ated the nadius (o) as

a function of height (h) such that a disc of unit radius
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subtends a constant solid angfe of O.3ZZ sr,.

Fig. 2-1r shows both the sol-id angre (a) and radius
(p) as a function of height for three diffenent shapes. The

sol-id curve is the isoangular shape. Fon this shape the
f.acl jus at ân\/ øir¡on h6li oh+ i - ¡r,.,-.,^ ;,.-!uvruo qL orly ¡re¿6rru -LD d.rwd-y> lust that required to

yield a solid angle of 0.322 sr. Also shown is a spherical
Shaoe (dasheri l-ine ) and a shaoe (cjof te¿ I i-a ì +l-=+ -;\ uuur!uu ¿¿rrç ,/ qllu o U¡ruyu \ uv L Lçu lIJIe),/ IIlaf gIVeS a

constant solid angre of 0.322 sr using the eliptical approx-

imation (eqn. 2-5). Note that arthough the shape obtained
using 2-5 does produce fess var-iation in sofid angle than

does the sphere, it is stilÌ a considerabl_e departure from

the true isoangular shape.

rn a fine piece of work, machinists at the Department
nf Þ?rrzei^- oÌ.^- L-"^ *--,-ç-u-L rnysrcs snop nave manuractu::ed a tr:ue isoanguÌan vol_ume

out of brass. ft is intended to compare the penformance

obtained using the isoangular volume to that obtained with a

sphenical vol-ume at a later- date.

2.3 Concl-usion

Using the methods described, liquid angon can be

prepared fainly simply and used as a scintillating tanget
for fast neutrons. The scintirrations induced in liquid
argon by fast neutnons are of l-ower intensitv than those

induced in liquid helium but are adequate to penmit use of
an t'associated panticfe" system fon reducing background.

with a modenate amount of shielding a clean scattering
expeniment can be penfonmed.
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2.4 Future work

The isoangular volume will be tested and attempts

made to neduce backgnound even further by making best use of

pulse height and time of flight information.

The analysing power of the angon shoul_d be measured

and eomoaned to I icr rrirl hel irrm- Tf :v,or'n rìF^\rêc errì+:Ì''rJ¿yu¿u irçr¿ut¿. rf q! Ëvr1 yr vyçÐ ÐuI Lqlj_Lc d.>

an analysen it would be cheaper and more convenient than

I l aìtl - hê | f rìm

Rep'andleSS of the Su.r'Êss nf âr.oôñ ---r "qê'n - ìJ.urrç ùuu9çÈÐ vf ar.6ut1 aò otI d-IId._Ly Þ=r., r L

should be possible, using this scintil-lating Ìiquid argon

target, to make useful- measul?es of cnoss section and anqurar

distributions for the scattering of neutrons from argon.
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CHAPTER 3

PROTON INDUCED K-SHELL ION]ZATION STUD]ES
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3.]- INTRODUCTION

Our" inte::est in K-shel-f ionization arose because of

the util-ity of characteristic x-rays in trace element

analysis. If a tanget is bombarded by pnotons energetic

enough to cause inner shel-l- ionization, then the x-rays

emitted when the inner shelt vacancies are fitled can be

detected by a suitable detecton and the resulting x-ray
qneofnl¡m lls,oj fn irlanfìfr¡ l-?'^ ¿'laman'l-c jn f'Ìra f¡noatDl/çu Lt UltI UDçU Lv ¿uuIl LIIJ Lllg Elglltçll Lù Ill Lllç LAr'óE L .

lulost ¡roton induced x-raäv wonk has been done at veÌ.v-*J

l-ow (Van de Gnaff ) energies, often under 4 MeV. fn fact,

until necently, it lvas widely believed that background

problems woufd be so severe above a few MeV that there

woul-d be no use studying x-ray fl-uorescence at higher proton

energies. This belief may have been based on the common

practice of observing L x-rays, because t^re have had no

rì'iffìr'tl'l tr¡ ohtainins cfean K >¿-r,¡rz sne¡fr.a tiSins o¡otOnS in¡\ 
^ 

¿ uJ oy99 L¡ s(

the 20-50 MeV range incident on a variety of targets.

Whil-e it is not necessary to know ionization cnoss

sections fon trace element analysis (ttre whol-e system can

be calibrated by recor-ding spectra from cal-ibration targets

of accunately known composition), the quality of our K

x-nay spectra and the vintuaf absence of data in our energy

range made the measurement of such cross sections verv

attractive. The only other data within the energy range of

the Manitoba Cyclotron ane those of Bissinger et al-. (1970,

7912) bombanding Ca and Ti at energies up to 25 MeV, Ni at
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energies up to 28 MeV and Ag at energies up to 30 l"iev.

\¡/e have measured K-shefl- ionization cross sections
for the targets cu, Rb, Ag, Eu and Au, each at nomi-naÌ

proton enengies of 24, 32 and 44 MeV.
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3.2 THEORTES OF K_SHELL IONIZATTON

Experimental data are usually interpreted within

the framework of the Pfane wave Born Approximation (p!{BA),

Semi-Ctassical Approximation (SCA) (Hansteen, 1g7S) or

Binary Encounter Approximation (BEA) (Garcia, 1973). These

theonies ane compared in the review of Madison and Merzbacher

(1975). The essential features of each are as fo]lows.

3.2.I PIdBA (Pl-ane l¡/ave Born Approximation)

The plane r¡Jave Born approximation takes pl_ane wave

states fon the incident and scattered pnoton. The PI,{BA

tr¡nsi tì nn ¡mol_itude is

- ( .- * , itr.R ¿,n 3_1T =fr5, I e-aKt' K.r,' l;:f | "'.\¿tt.l l, R-f

)a¿- L

whene n and nt are the initial- and f inal_ atomic states, í
is the position vector of the active atomic erectron. R is
the oosition vec'tor nor'ntins from the ¡tom to fho nnnionfileL¿¡¡ö s uvirr Lv L¡ru yL vJ uu urf,u,

-+ -+ki and kr are the initial- and final momenta of the nefative
,+;++motron, and q = ki-kf fs the momentum transfer to the atom.

Khandef wal et al_ . ( 19 6 I ) cal_culated ionization

cross sections in the P\,VBA using nonrerativistic hydrogenic

wavefunctions for a single el-ect:ron making a tnansition

fnom K-shefr to continuum. These cal-culations have been

published as tabfes.
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" The PWBA pr.edicts a scaling l_aw for the integrated
cross section. It is

(\ tt --k-J< _,m E 1
= 

f ,_ i
'M Ìr.Y a / J-J"k !' "k ,k

where o' is the clross section for K-sher-r- ionization, u,- isK rvfrr¿qLrvtl, 

^the actual- K-ionization enelrgy, m/Ir is the natio of electnon
mass to pnoton mass, Ep is the pr.oton energy, and Ot is the
K-shelf scneening par.ameten equar to the natio of actuaf to
hydnogenic ionization energies. SpecificalJ_y,

0,- = u. /z?RJ(KKæ I lrJ-I

whene zu is the effective charge I'seen" by K el-ectrons,
usually taken to be ZX = Z-0.3; and R_ is the Rydberg

constant (13. 6 eV ) .

The PIr/BA can be improved by use of distorted
(coulomb) waves for. the projectil-e and ejected el_ectron.
This is most important at r-ow enengies whene atomic binding
cannot be ignoned. rn such cases the use of plane \,vaves is
not a good approximation and tends to overestimate the cross
section.

Anothen impnovement sometimes attempted is the use

of better atomic wavefunctions such as hydrogenic Dir"ac or
Hartnee-Fock Slater.
3.2.2 SCA (Semi-Classigaf Approximation)

In the Semi-Cfassical_ Appnoximation

taken to move along a punely classicaf trai
a stnaight line ) . The atom is tr.eated as a

the pnoton is
ectory (usually

-rr --+''*\4uoll L LltlL
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mechanical sr¡qtem qrrl-rianl_9JULUJl¿ DUUJçUL

npr.f anl¡: f ¡' nn

v{i,t) =

to a time dependent Coulomb

^2

lRro -i l

?trU-J

++where R and ñ have the same meanings as in 3-1.

The SCA pnedicts the same scaling l-aw (3-3) as does

the PWBA. rn fact, fon cases in which interaction with the
target nuc]eus may be neglected, both pVrtBA and SCA pr"edict

the same total- ionization cnoss sectiont. ,¡Jhen the inter-
action of the pr"oton with the target nuc]eus is not negri-
gible, but when its enelrgy ross is stirr smar-r-, the pnedic-
tions of the scA can be imonoved by using hyper.botic Keppler.

orbits (nather than a stnaight line) for the proton tnajecto_
71\/

The scA is most applicabre in cases where the atomic
efectron is tightly bound (heavy target) and r.¡hene the proton
is moving swiftl-y.

3.2.3 BEA (Binar"y Encounten Appnoximation)

The BEA is a punely cl-assical_ theor.y motivated by

the remankabfe fact that the differ.ential cnoss section for
nonrefativistic scattening by a 1/r potential (Rutherfond

scattering) is exactly the same whether calcufated classical-
ly, in the exact quantum mechanicar- t'eatment, or in the

-l- Tn nr.¡r.-|ìrra âiqnro^=-^-i_r,*,._,es between pVr/BA andresul-ts may anise from diffenent tneatment ofthe use of unr.ea]istic continuum wavefunctions(Aashamar and Kocbach, ag77).

standard SCA
cnnoo-ì -- ^h
rn tne SuA
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Born approximation. The BEA tneats the coflision of the
proton and the target as a punely cfassical_ (Rutherford)
encounter between the pnoton and a free el-ectron of vel0city
->v. An average is then taken over the distr.ibution of erec_
tronic vel-ocities in the initiar- atomic state.

Originar BEA carcur-ations (Gancia , rg73; l,icGuire t
Richand, 1973) indicated a scaling law,

t_\
^ lm F I

112< - €lr¡¿ !Tìl"k"k - '|.M útJ : 3-6

which diffens srightly from the scaling r_aw ( 3-3 ) predicted
by the PI¡/BA and scA. Langenbeng and van Eck (1978) have
shown that this discr-epancy can be attributed to the use of
an unrîeafistic vel0city distribution fon the target electron.
using a r-eal-istic velocity distnibution, they ai:rive at the
scaling l-aw

'k'k _ -fm E^ 1 Ior r 
tM ui. orj

exactly the same as pnedicted by the pwBA and scA.

rt is very difficuft to improve trre BEA without
losing simplicity. rt napidry becomes mone compricated
than the quantum mechanics it is supposed to neplace.

As the BEA is essentialty an impurse appnoximation
it agrees fairly we]l with the pr¿VBA at higher" energies. f t
is, howeven, very difficult to set pnecise l_imits on the
applicability of the BEA.

Application of the scaring law (3-3) causes data
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obtainerì rrsinct a wirle vär,ietv of npofon enersies an¿ tenøefqvv+uu vq! rç LJ vf }/r v LUrt

to coalesce into a singJ_e rfuniversal_ curverr. The data

obtained in this experiment ane presented in such a way in

Fig. 3-4. The bnoad maximum coruesponds to an incident

proton velocity equar to the orbitaf velocity of the bound

electron. This maximum in ionization cross section is often
ref er.red to as the "vel_ocity matching peakr' ,
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3. 3 THE EXPERIMENT

K-shelÌ ionization cross sections were measuned
(.--\

over a wide ranse of lg -!P + | ,,=ino the er¿nêl.-imonf:l qatrrn*"Ò- \'1.4 T]' ê | rrrrsr¡Lqf, Ðç LUP"k "kl
shor,^rn schematicalty in Fig. 3-1. Protons of nominal energy

24r 32, olt 44 MeV are incident on one of five tarsets and

the induced x-rays are detected by a planar Ge(Li) detectorl

The targets were sel-ected so that: oil the universa] curve,

the 44 Mev data obtained using any tanget just ovenr-ap the

24 MeV data obtained using the tar-get of next lowest z. rn
+L;o of i+ g. f I fr.om 0.1S to 3.S was coveredLrrrù woy a |d.¡abu 

{.M Uk btj

In rave overlapprng ranges.

The tanget s welre thin ( of the order 2 0 OU g/ cm2 ) and

\,vene prepared by vacuum evaporation on S1¡rm Kapton film.
cnlrl ciì.to- end .ìôTìnê1. r^7ênê erzennn¡fod in e]-ementaf form.uvI, j/vr wç! ç ç v @yvt q Lçu Jtl g-LUltlult Lcl.I r v|tll ,

whil-e europium and r"ubidium rvere evaporated as chfonides
¡nrl nraotar.l-arl r^rr'fh ry?l'lrr n / nn )

},! v Luv Luu wr Llr - c u HB/ uin- COppef .

The targer was mounted at B0o to the incident beam

and the Ge(Li) detector viewed the target from an angl-e of
r2oo to the forwand beam direction. These somewhat unusual-

angles permitted the simultaneous use of a beam monitor

alneady available in the chamber..

The pr.oton beam was stopped in a suppressed Faraday

--I "*+^--¡terì fn ør'r¡e tn-l_¡I ¡h:noou uy orlu rrr LsËr LL' Lcl.r Urid-r,BE: .

ORTEC 4.75 mm active depth by 10 n¡m active diameter
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Fig. 3-1 Schematic diagram of the experiment to measure K-shell ionization c'oss

-

sectaons.

i-r¡oof . Ärr Frr Â r PÈ. lìrr¿¡ut !ut ,16, r\ut vu
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Signals from the Ge(Li) detector's built in pneampli-

fiei. I^Iêyìê nr.pn:rterì fnr- nrrl -o Laì-È+ ¡¡r-lrrcic la\? - --¡---¡.- çr ,. g¿Ðç rrelórr L arrary ÐrÐ DJ a ¡ uandaf d

spectroscopy amplifien and fed to an anafog to digital

converter. 1024 channef spectra were accumulated using a

PDP--l 5 comnrrfon R:nìronn"16l SUbt¡action and neak inf espationvutlu ruUu!uvLrvrr qtru yçqJ\ ¿tfLe5!uLrvt¡

yielded the total counts in the K x-ray peaks for each ele-

llrç11L .

3 . 3 .1 Corr.ection for Satell-ite Peaks

Sample spectra are shown in Fig. 3-2 . The gold
enantnrrm clrar.rg a Small Satel I ite neak at the hip-h eneoyev L! urr! ùrtuw¡i d- SJIld.Jl_ Sd L(-* --_Þ,- _-._.Fgy

ci âo nr +?'o -ol-d K^ peak. Thi s ne¡k ï-esults from mercury6v +v -,ct 
1

K 1¿-y,:\ze o-itted foltowing de-excitation by internal"C! 
I

convension of mercury atoms from (prxn) reactions on gol-d

(Randetf et aI. 19 7 6 ) . The satel-lite peak is mentioned her.e

because its pnesence indicates that other mercury x-ray

oeaks âi^e nrêSent. The mellcufv K iS unr-êsnl r¡cd - I rz'I/uqJ\o qrç yrvci€JlL. lJle] JIIeI,U|.lf'y 
^O, 

_Lb L¡r¡reÐvavçu, ryl_Il$

'¡rnäa¡ 'l-?'a -^1 C K^, , and the mencury KR is also unnesolved,6vr\ 01 Pl

fvins unclen the Sold K^ The number of counts in the-.ßz -

un::esol-ved mercunv peaks lvas estimated fnom the number of

counts in the sateflite peak by using knoum relative x-ray

intensities. The observed K x-rav viel-d was then corrected

fon the contnibution of the unlîesolved peaks.

3 .3.2 Ge ( Li I ¡ut".tg"Jf f i"i"".y

The efficiency of the Ge(Li) detectol. was measured

ì.rsing an open 2+15 sounce cal-ibnated against an IAEA

standand source. The numben of photons per disintegration
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as tabulated by campbell- and McNelfes (1974) was used. The

effective crystal location was found by measuring the varia-

tion in count nate with distance and determining the crystal

l-ocation nequined to give I/12 dependence. By using this

distance, the known effective area of the detector.. and the
nttmber of nhntnns nor- rìi qinJ-oon:f ian i+ .'r-r ^-y-! *_ \^IaS pOSSI_D_Le tO

calculate the number of photons of each energy incident on

the detecton cnystal. comparing this number to the number

of counts actua]ly reconded gives the detection efficiency.

The measured efficiency is shown as a function of energy in

Fig. 3-3. The solid pontion of the cunve is fitted to the 5

points taken with 241Arrr. The dotted extension is based on

the model- of Hansen et al. (1973). At the low energy end

the efficiency is dominated by absorption in the germanium

deadlayer and the beryll_iur,i window of the detector. The

efficiency decline at high enengy is the resul-t of high
ôñôÐ-\7 nlral-¡-s not rìcnositinø a-l -l fheit_ êrìêïao\7 in fl.rayrrv Lvtru tlv L uçl/vÐ¿ L¿_-o

cnystal.

K x-::ay energies for the tangets used in this
exper.iment ane also indicated in Fie. 3-3.
? ? ? ÂÌ.cnn^+iOn COnf.eCtiOns11 "-_

As shown in Fig. 3-1, x-rays from the target must

pass thnough a 0.76 mm Mylar window and 92 mm of air on

their way to the detector.. The absorption in Mylar and air
i^7as calcurated using the total photon cross sections of
1/^i -^f ^ f 1^n. \ mr- - --vel-gere (19/3). The nesuÌts, fon the x-r.ay enengies of
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inter.est are l-isted in tabfe 3-1, The

of f i ¡r'annr¡ fnru¿¿aç!çrrvJ rv-f a gl-Ven enellgy X-nay aS

the Ge(Li) efficiency for that energy (

tnansmission through the Myla:: and air

3. 3.4 Resul-ts

L27

effective detection

folrnrì l¡r¡ mrrltinl rzinorrru¿ L ¿yrJ !¡ró

Fig. 3-3) by the

(Tabfe 3-1).

The quantity actually measul?ed in this experiment is
the cross section fo:: K x-nay production. To cal_culate the
cnoss section for K-shell ionization it is necessanv to
know what fraction of K-shelf vacancies alle filfed bv means

of a nadiative transition. This information was obtained

fnom the fl-uorescence yieì-ds of Bambynek (r-973), and the
measured x-nay pnoduction cross sections were readirv
conver:ted to ionization cnoss sections.

The measui:ed K-shel-l- ionization cross sections are

shown in Fig. 3-4. Overal-l- normalization has been chosen to
fit the wefl- documented rising portion of the curve.

Because the r"el-ative detection efficiencies and fluorescence
yierds are known, the single norma]ization is sufficient for.

all data. Relative uncertainties are approximately Beo for
Rb, Ag, Eu, and 739o fon cu and Au due to the l-arsen uncer-
tainty in detection efficiency foi: K x-rays from these

el-ements.

Fig. 3-4 shows cl-eanlv the var--iation in the predic-

tions of the PI¡VBA for" scneening parameters of 0.95 and 0.65.

The experimental- :results ane consistent with these predic-

tions.
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El-ement I Line A nnr.o:¿ ¡'m: f o"rr'
ênê7ìo.\7
(KeV )

Transmission throush
o. ros n ei;;t ù;r;;-'^
and 0. 0111 gm/ cm2 Air

l^¡nnon V

K

QN

XV

0.435
0. 545

Rubidium V

V
K
P

13

15 .0
0

0

B28

869

b f _LVell K

K^
v

22

25

0.943
0.9s5

Errrrnn'i rrm 1/I\

K
K

41

4l
0.975
0.975

Gol-d V

K

6B

7B

0

0

980

980

Tabl-e 3-1 Transmission thr.ough Mylar and air.. The
EEiõÏnesses Êon?espond to 76Oum tñict MyJ-ar and 92 rrrmof air at 20"C and 760 mm Hg pnessulre.
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Fig. 3-4 K-shell ionization cross sections measur-ed intEis expeniment plotted on the ¡runiversal curvef'. Theaxes are dimensionless. ur- is the actual K-ionization
^ 'r ^cirelgy: 

^up_ Tfle t\-sne_L.L scl?eenang panameter equal to theratr-o of äctuar to hydr"ogenic ionization energies, R the
Rydber"g constant, ¿e the Bohr radius (R:# = StTg KeV2barn), Eo_the proton energy, and 1836 tñe'ratio of pnoton
mass to èlectiron mass. so]id fines are pl^/BA r"esuftè(Khandefwal, lg69 ).
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3. 4 RELATED ü/ORK

This section 
'eponts two separate pieces of work

nefated to the K-shelf ionization experiment described in
the pr"eceding sections. The f irst (Kamal_ et âf . . 1gB0 ) is
a study of Kß/Ko x-ray intensity ratios. rt is the resul_t

of an analysis, by Ziba Kamal, of the raw data taken in the

K-she]] ionization cross section experiment. The second is
a brief discussion of tiransition radiation and its possible
contribution to x-nay backgnound fnom proton induced x-ray
emission experiments (Ramsay and McKee, 1g7B).

3. 4.1 K"/K. x-rav intensi tv natios-'[J'-'r¿

The obvious lreason fon calculating the K^/K natios-ócx,
is to extract the maximum possibfe infor.r¡ation from the

expeniment. More fundamentally though, there is some

+-i ^* ^c --'quesrron or whether the Ka/K^, ratio depends on the energyIJ CT

of the inducing proton. This might happen in the following
\^ray: K^ x-rays ane emitted when K-shel-l_ ,vacancies are

fill-ed iy "-a:-ative tnansitions fr.om the L-shell. KR x-nays

r-esul-t when K vacancies ane f if led from the M or N "i"rr".
Thene is evidence (Den et af., rgTa) for the pnoduction of
muftiple L-shel1 vacancies simuftaneous with K vacancy

pnoduction. Since Ko tr.ansitions ane fed fnom the L-shell,
multiple L-she11 vacancies reduce the pnobability of a Ko

tr"ansition. A variation in the extent of multiple ioniza-
tion as the energy of the piroton beam is changed would
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nårìse the K /K- ratio to depend on the energy of the induc-"ß' 
cx,

fng proTon.

TO mea s¡yie the K ^ / K 1' atios , K^ :nrì 11 r.nrrntq Wef efou! e Lrru ,'ß, ,rO _,CX ..ß

ext¡acte¿ seÐên:J-atrz fn¡m the rìar^7 soectra. The K^ and K^guvlj'.cxtJ

na:kq orzonl ¡n sl r' øhf 'l r¡ r'n thc Snectra ff'r¡m ¡nr¡nor' :nrì r¡Tef ePEO^Ð VVçr lqP -r-Ò-- --J 'ltç ÐPçu Lt q

rrnf nl ded rrsi n- - 'ì-"^^ "l -- Deak f ittins noutine. TheL{1J.r UrUEU UùrrrB d \Jduùùf,o-ll t--*.-

observed K and K^ counts were then corrected for the
0Þ

effects of diffenent detector efficiency and absorption.

The final K"/K ratios are disptayed in Tabl-e 3-2, the errortJ c)¿

in each measurement being cleanly indicated. To the accura-

cy of the experiment there lvould aPpeall to be no dependence

of the K"/K^ intensity ratio uPon the energy of the inducing
tJ 0,

proton. This conclusion is further supported by Fig. 3-5

which incl-udes the data of some earl-ier work at much lower

gIIeI Bf gÞ . ¡IBdfll t WI Llllll Lllç çI t v! o \-l qv uuu t Lirç

indistinguishabte. Fig. 3-5 also shows the theoretical

pr.edictions of Scof iel-d (1969, 1974 ) . The data are consis-

tent with the theoretical predictions (upper curve) which

incorponate exchange coruections to the K x-ray transition

rates in the caf cul-ations.

3.+.2 Transition Radiation

Tr-ansition r.adiation is the name given to the

radiation emitted when a changed particle cllosses the bound-

a::y between two media with different dielectric constants.

The situation for a charge moving from a vacuum (u = 1,

e = 1) to a dielectric (U = 1, e = er+iez) is shown
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29o,.
UU

3 7or-1\U

47 n-
-_Õ

o J r_ _

-L L-I

7 9 n,.ñu

'f, -LJ.p

0.1396 t

0.1629 I

0.207 !

0.247 t

0.252 !

6 MeV

0.0084

0.0098

0.012

0. 016

0.025

32.I

0.1398 t

0.166 t

0.270 1

0.243 1

0.2758 t

MeV

0.0084

0.010

0.0:-3

0.016

0.028

43.6

0.1395 t

0.1670 +

0 .2727 1

0.2446 r

0.29 1

Kß/K., Ratios

L32

l'{eV

0.0084

0. 010

0.013

0. 016

0.03

Table 3-2 Mo:errnaä V /V RatiOS." ß "'cr
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Fig. 3-5 comparison between exper"imental var-ues of K^/K
FoF- vãFîous elements from the present study, ratios lJ o'

from excitation by lower energy protons, and the thecreticafpredictions of scofield (1969) (l-owen curve) and (1974)
(upper cunve ) ( incorporating exchange coruections ) .
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schematically in Fig. 3-6. As indicated, the transition

radiation is pfane pol-arized. This featur.e is characteris-

tic and pnovides a means of identi"ying transition radiation.

Transition nadiation was finst obsenved from anodes

of x-ray tubes but not understood. The theory of transition

nadiation was first treated by Ginzburg and Frank (1946) and

fhen rìor¡c'l nncrl hr¡ nf}rar' :rrthnr.-q (F,a¡k 1 qLtQ. Kn¡l-Ìrm¡zu \ !çvJ\ Yan:

1957; Ter"-Mikaelyan, 1959; Ganibyan, 1958, 1960; Pafomcv,

1960).

We became inte::ested in tnansition r-adiation because

of possibfe x-ray background in pnoton induced x-ray emission

r^rnnÞ 'l''ìra --edictiOnS of tranSitiOn radiation theopr¡ haveLr u¡f or Lrvrr ! qura L¿v¡I LIrçv! y

been confinmed in the optical region by Goldsmith and Jelley
(1959) using 1-5 MeV protons incident on aluminun¡ silver and

gold, and more recently by Gibb et al-. (1977 ) for 29 MeV

protons incident on gold. Gibb points out that confii:mation

of the theor-r¡ ìn -|-he nnti¡:l r"eoinn elrnrrld nonmì+ :n oo-l-r'm:-t-nu¡¡vu!u pvr¡¡r¿ L q¡l gù Lattlo Lg

to be made of that Þortion of the transition nadiation

spectrum extending into the x-ray region.

3 .4 .2 .I Theor:y

The case il-l-ustnated in Fig. 3-7, of a particle

movins from a vacuum to a çl-ialanfn-in 'ie treated in detaif"'- ' -¡¡Ò
by Garibyan (1958). The method is to wnite the field of the

movins char-sed n:r.-t r'nl a I i n both Vacuum and diel_ectric ) in.-.-,--^ö \¿r.

tenms of Fourier comÞonents. A r-adiation fiel-d is then

added and its Founier components determined to satisfV
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\
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radiatioJs'

Fig. 3-6 Transition radiation. A pulse of radiation is
õmiETeã-\,¡hen a changed particle clrosses the boundany between
two media with different dielectric constants.
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boundary conditions at the interface (i.e. so that tangen-

tial comDonents of È and È an¿ the normal .ìômDônenfs of Ë

and D are continuous acnoss the boundary). The actual

nadiation fiefd is then found from the Fourien j-ntegrafs

and the transition radiation fol-lows from the Poynting
-++->

vector'- P = E v rr r-+^^*-tins overa the time of f I iøht ofvuuuv! t I - ! " lt. flILçór'A L¡¡s ¿116r

f he narf ì al e - the enerøv nacii ated Der' unit circul-ar frenÌren-y"r urr uu¿u!

ev Den unit solid anple jn a dinection 0 to fhe n¡th of the-Y--l/qL¡¡\

panticle is found to be

) . 2 ^ , ^ ¡l¿ow _ ce-sr-n-ucos-u Þ

(JtJJar* *^ *-a ," ",- - ^,^,4Te6T-V- (-L - lJ-cOS-U)-

( e-1 ) ( 1- ß 
2 + 3 7¡: 

"1;z¡-¡ )'1

( e co s 0 + vre--: sf¡z e-) ( f + g/€- sîñ*¿0 )

where e is the charge of the particle, c is the speed of

lisht and B - v/c. fn derivins this exDnession it isU.:F

assumed only that 0 is not very smalf and that the distance

of the observer from the intenface is large compar.ed to a

wavelength.

Expnession 3-7 may be inter-preted physicalty by re-
writing it in the for.m

dh/ - e2v' ^:*zol 1 . r € 1 1 l'
------;- - ;-=--:u+¡r vr-c.rùoi¿ -LbesT-c- ¡r*¡rcose=1:g,-,-,.*g-!= 

-l 

t-õ
| 'v '-',UUù" "E l+ß/e=inze 

I

where r and f are Fresnefrs refl_ection and refraction

coefficients:
c^^eê-,Æ=E.F;z-Ã-r

^ . t---------.---'- fef IeCïeO anCfOenTECOSU+Ve-Sl-n-U
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f - 2/e cosa (tr - -^+^r = fE;*^:¡^--)
----r--= 

t "refro- t=- rrruident 'Êcosö+!e-st_n-u

for furthen simplification considen the non-rel-ativistic

l-imit (ß*o). This gives

¿I^7 o2 tr2uvv .- E v ê;*2o
Ood¡¿ -LbtolT"c"

't12
- rlI+fT-:l {el 3-9

The first term in the absol-ute value bars sives the

radiation from a particle of change e and velocity v,

stopping at the boundany. The next tenm gives the radiation

of the jmaøe chanse stoooinø at the boundâr\/- and the last

tenm sives the radiation seen in the vacurm fr om a narticle

stantinp at fhe horndar r¡ ¡nd continuinp' in the medium. For

¡ na¡ranr nnn,lsgfor r=1 makins the imase identicaf to thevvtruuvuvr t-J rrrql\¿rr5

inc'idenf rrher-ole ¡nd f -n mp¡ninø fhe Ôh¡r.-o ¡r'aaññ^1h-_--__ o _) _--_ .-___--_--Õ _--__ ge cl_sappears once

into the conducton. For a vacuum, F= 0 and i / ,/; = I,

resulting in no tnansition radiation, as expected since there

is no transition.

For a penfect conductor, the non-relativistic exDnes-

sion (3-9) becomes

OW E_V: SAN'U
---=---- = - -î-'q' 3-10d,rdQ - -4-eì1T-3-õ-

ft is this expression (3-10) which was confirmed in the

optical region by the experiments of Goldsmith and JelIey
(1959) and cibb et al. (1911)"

Since metal-s are not conductors for all- freeuencres

but become transparent somewhe::e in the ultraviolet, expres-

sion (3-10) (for a penfect conducton) cleanly cannot be used
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in the x-ray region. It is necessany to use the complete

expression (3-7) with realistic val-ues of e - e (r¡). Fig.3-7

shows examples of transition radiation spectra fon copper and

si I ve.n nr.edi c'ted bv usi nø 3-7 with values of

e (o) = e 1 (o) + ie2 (rrr) taken from the literature (Ehrenreich

=ná Pr¡irin 1962). The intensity is seen to drop sharply in

the ul-t:raviolet.

To estimate the contribution in the x-lray region we

lrse the exnrêssion e = 1-(o*/ù2 where 6^ is the plasma'*" P

fr.enrrÊn.\/ øirzç¡ by o^ = ,/rteT/esm, n iS the e]ectfOn denSity¡
and m is the el-ectronic mass. While this formula is strict-

ly tr.ue only for an ideal plasma of free electrons , it trolds

aooroximatelv fon sol ids nrovided o>> t¡* *p'

As a numenical example, consider a typical proton-

induced x-llav exoer-iment- similar in character to that- *J

referred to by Gibb. The rel-evant parameters are shown in

table 3-3.

Re-writing 3-7 to give the number of photons pen

ster adi¡n rrêr.. unit interval nf nhni-on ênerìøv \^7e then have-Y-- }/trv Lvir vrr"r åJ

dN _ e2 I sin2ocos'gg'
A(ã.¡)ãO' q;;ã1i3-C fin-(T-:--B-rc o s2 o,

( e -1) ( 1- B2 +ß,fe=f n23-)
( e co s 0 + /e: sf;1z!- ) ( I + ß,/---Tn zg) u-I1

?.- an-co tne

B0eV. Since

ec'--(80/hur)2

Substituting the electron density 4.66 x l-030m-

exDrês,qi nn f¡r' the nl:qm: fç^yr sÐùru.Lr rur -fequency giVeS hUtr_., =r

fon x-rays hr¡>> B0eV and hence o>> opr w€ may use
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Per f ect cmductor

Visible

GE
3E

\
E

qnon.J-n¡ fnn

cal-cul-ated
e = ertiez

r-ôTlrlê-n I hnokq¡
usins eouati on** r.¡Ò

fnom Ehrenreich

ñw leV I

Fig. 3-7 Tr"ansition nadiation
curve ) and silver^ ( solid cunve )
3-7 with g, = 0.27, O = 45o and
and Philip (1962).
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Gold; total electron density
4.66 x l-030m-3

? q Ma \/ nnni-nn g . B=0 .27

?nA ì
tÞ c '7t¡ Y l-013 oarticlesI w. t1 '

I hourJ

) x 10-3sr. at O - 45o

Tnni rlanl- nrnJ-.'^'l oofir9ruçtrL }Ja! LIUlçù

Beam current

Rrrn 'l enoth

Qn'l irl ¡¡o-la /¡OIu¡r5ru \ uù0 /

T¡ r'oef

Tabl e 3- 3 Trznr' r-'¡ I nr.of on ì nrlrlr.od v-1.:\z ovnanr'mont_



to evaluate 3_ll_ in the x_ray region.
number of transition_radiation photons
above expeniment oven a 200 eV interval
dN - e2 sín2 gcos 2 OB2d;- *ìiffififfi_

Let us estirnate

to be detected

dL _L KeV.
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the

in the

2

d (l-rt¡ )

þo=lt00eV
"l 1l| .u;-. I

Jltu= 900eV ',- 
|

( e -1 ) ( 1- ß 
2 + ß ÌÆ=fn-2T-)

( ecos 0+,Æ=f;z!-) ( t+ß/t:sin zê-)

-4 x 10-1 i photons peï. steradian (fon 0=4So, ß=0.27.
e=f-(80/ho)2.

with the beam cunnent, run length and sofid angle
given' this amounts to appnoximately five transition-
nadiation photons detected ' This number drops sharply with
increased photon enelrgy - under the above assumptions, it is
down a furthen three ordens of magnitude by 6keV. lt shoufd
be mentioned that this result depends quite sensitively on
the vafues used for e, and mone dependable val-ues of the
diel-ectnic constant in the x-nay region v¡ourd be usefur_.
Nonethefess 

' it seems that the x-ray contnibution from rran_
sition nadiation is very smar-l and is unrikely to be a sig_
nificant sounce of background in pnoton-induced x_ray experi_
mênte
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3. 5 SU}ÍMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

K-she11 ionization cross sections have been measured

for protons of energy 24, 32 and 44 MeV incident on copper,

rubidium, silven, europium and gold. The data represent

the most complete set of K-shell ionization cross sections

in the enersv n:nõô 'r]-ro .lata r^7ere fedUCed acco¡d jnø tO avvur v ! Çuuvus

theoretically pnedicted scaling l-aw. The results are found

tn Ïro nnmn'lofelrz rìônsr'sfent With thiS l-aW.

R./K^, x-ray intensity ratios were measured and, forIJ CX,

ê\/ên\7 'l-:noor- the reSults at each Of the three bOmbardinsL¡IU Ull! gg DV)!LVaL

ener.øi es l^7ene r'omn¡r,od To the âr.arrr-âa\/ of tlro or¿npr-i man*uuv qr qv j ç 
^yur 

aJrrutl u ,

the K ^ /K i ntensi tv nati o 1.lnaq nnt :ñnêåï) to denen| Õn the.^ß'-'a

enerp-v of the inducinp' Drotôn î'ho rlano¡6js¡çg Of the K^/K-'ß'-'a

rîatio on atomic number is in asreement with the theoretical

predictions of Scofield (1974).

Tho cna¡f¡tr¡¡ of transition radiation resuftins when

35 MeV protons enter a metallic target has been cal-cufated.

It is shown that while this radiation is known to be obsenv-

abfe in the visible part of the spectrum, that part extending

into the x-ray region is insignificant.
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